


   

THE COLUMBUS SPEECH

ay Marriew ® sumons
inopons roosm S muterited

I and

_

now everpelereroad addres of
Wastingtor® Bithiay marked a toring
point in the 19ta campaigns but i in not

in thit aspect thatit has greens interest to the
SocalFrom two short tsidiay parsgrapts
in the addreis the Socialist may draw a pointer fc
wore vial thin any ferlt of ihe proent canouion
a pomter towards the path whichthir nationi
foie to tike on ts way fromthe jungle of Gopi
Mom to tie fam land of Coaperaton—ths roul
hy which we Americans atullesch the Socilit
commenneatth

‘To the Socalone thine in the present Iasines
station is plain: that the truste are here to stay
Thatthey eannot be broken upstht busioce cannot
be tueted buck into the oid chinoels of comper:
tions This one thing ousht to be plain to any nso
wile observer, Socilat or not; for by neesinty the
masses of the people will now sanction any a
which would ntop the wherlof business producz
a wih in tideand no take avay the jota and ne
Zomen of malthudes. Yet thin evden fit ihe
Haters of the old parties refure to reconnines tey
evade it in al sorte of ways Taly Bryan,
mina, La Poblete all profess to beeve tht we ure
Boing buck to competitin, that by legination we
tin and wil bring back the day of independent
mail corporationeternally striving tomatch bo:
hes from each other. ‘The camy Wikon wives us
ddphic mtermnces about the immense tranor
tion which business has undergone and which call
for a eotreiponting transformationin our writes
of iw for busines, bat he does not tl usin the
Eoncrcte what he means, what kind of change bo
heahas been through and wit kindof changelw
mut ake on

Only Reverepte forth a frank proponst as
to the Twat, ‘This propornlin twofold: one hal
it "mand pa the other half is ‘progrenive" ie
proposes: on the one hand, tat we atop ting to
Break op the big eotporationss and, on the otter
hand, thi we net up a power over agninit thema
bores of poverament, which shall mgitly control
tiem, n this two—fld acheme of Teisaion, he in
deloing the only atitude the people cantke which
will pat into efect their oppoaine stats of fling
Tovatds the Trows—despate of doing avawith
than, et thorough dixteit of them. This is there
fore the atitode to which the people must shorty
coms, and Rdorevelt grexines New in the eerirude
f cae with which he has ditcened the ineviable
in the peoples minds and has pac it into form

All tie

is

ineresing, bet to the Socata it in
sot et the ial pont lati foond io the spec
fying of certain ot the powers which th controlling
bureasis to have, hore powers which arestatedin
dise two Title paragraphin Moosevelca addreis
"whe mould not few, it necesary, to bring te

rerviation of big corporation to the point of con:
fong contiions no dat the wage: worker atall
heve a wage more than sueien wo cover te bare
eat of Tringand hours b labor not

so

exsomnve
as to wreck Mo srengtl by the atrin of unending
do and leave him unft to do his daty as a good
tigen in the community
"Where reentatin bycompetition (which in of

course, preferable) proves imficint we should
hot mitink from bringing government regulation
to the point of control of monopoly prices if i
whould ever become necesary to do ao Jis as in
xsetinal cues ribay rate are now replied

"hhe controling bores i then to have pover to
x,on the one hand, prices; and, on the other hand,
wien. Let the Sccilit inavine this controling
Barten established and workingsIt him alsoimac
ine the government transformed into what Room:
ye iti a "pore demeerig." under. utich ever
Tranch of the government will be quickly reupon—
wive to the will ofthe people ‘The controllingbe:
hak wil. have three interests to conter in is
Eruesc as to prices and wages; the general publc
M commmers, demanting low prices the woriors
im Rath aevetal induatey demanting Wig wos
and the stockholders demandingNigh prices and low
Wages for the sake of thir dividends: "The pres
wie it the general pable

and

of the wae workers
will grow stronger and more compoling year ty

stockbolders wil

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

year, while the pressure of ihe
row. relatively weaken

|

The mositetders will by
Md by ind themeltes betveen the upper ant the 
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acthes rilitonesand most eventually be anuecced
oun. The mistcome when they (as Kost

y has prontenist) wil aneal to the government
ssume ownership of the industries, on terme as

vorable » the people wll then stand.. After that
o has been taken the government wil have only

two interest to consult in regard to any atven fms
dusty: the fiterest of the consumers and the cond
vers interest of the woriges in the given fnduntey
The natoral way to organize these two interst in
permanent shwlibeiomwill be to oot each intuat

r eontrol ota board of directors of whom alt
appolatcd by the workers of tat industry and
by the government on betalf of the consume

Ty this ph we shal have arived at a frepment
of ins Goaperative Commonvealt, a fragment as
large as any one great industry 10 transformed
wide when all the ross industries have ben so
transformed, and the federtion of the areat int
wies sis doin in ecsatice bolan with repre:

ives of the farmers and of the othe intiide
walit workers, and esublithes the provinons
wal then, fo the youngthe dinbted, a
those ost of emploomeit. re stall have the Co
onerative Commonealth

Faking the situation as it in
steps appear probable, One by one in sequence
are they not therefore the Micly steps of Econonic
and Soca Evotuion daring the bntith centr

AN APOLOGY
B fu

  
 

   
  

 

  
 

 

 

    

 

  
 

    

 

     

mable oveniaht in te lat fave of Thc
ite: Dean Zangoms   

  
of Sdotciaty,

relent to as he Conptoler of tht ay
Me J. L. Meret i thinomt athe feumbe int sou

dion and Mr. Lanimair is Depnty under him. "The
eerdr was entirely the fut of. one of ‘Tin Mosses 

se nd isgrey regreved
2

   

 

 

  
  

 

   

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
118 folowing amendment to the constiotion

I at the Socilist Rarty his Neen proponed
byLocal Meridian, Washinton. We hope
it wil soon iind many indorsements and

He put to a referendom vote before oar NatioalCane
vertin takespice
*Any menber of the party who atvocsten ilegal

méthode or wioleice as a means of workimicclin
Emancipation, except when such may be united
In deli of ow acquired rights of suftage and
oue ofice eonsttional naranteesshall be ewe
Sold from membership in the party

*Comment:. The tacice, of the: Sect Pasty
proceedfromthe theory stat our proven right of
Rifrage, fre speech and free amesaford the
Bastof working—alis emancipation through pesce:
fil meana, The present ws repretenthe will of
the majority which has returned their makere to
ower reptedly Br doing viclence to thee Tawg
Emile though they may he, we would do wios
fexee to the wil of the majority
*As Debs, in substancess, the Americanworks

inman is Iivcrespectne, and no amount of sneers
ing wil change the fist And it is our grest hope
Thit incie the eaptalits atempt to cheat us ont
oh our elections, this very respect for te Taw will
ally to oue aid thosewo are otherwise ndiferemt
to is "Let the capitale he the free to brk the
lvn and our tide of overthrowing themwil bethe

 flow to continuethe prefent pros
‘pasanta for "sabotage" and victence as workings
Tim weapons, the coptalat cli wil Ingealy
Gududed dut the paty is too astritet with auth
Meas topermit thir denunciation . The party wil
then become the stamping ground for police otes
and provoking ageats, who will work untld dame

  

 

age terin
"On trie taska the posent time Ten to the odes

cation and organization of the masses Our work
Mi presenmust benot destructive, bot comtrctve"

‘The phraseology of the above has not been copied
from‘one Missy as we ate not mare of faving
readers in Meridian, Wasty It merely shows how
(hooalts traveling to the some. direction will ro—
duce sinitar rests

 

  

 

THE DAY OF A MAN

is thtite ot a atorie Day or a Man
6C I writes foc Tie Masors by Mary Heatige

Yori; the popular mauseins wes, which
wil ierithe nextnter of the mage

Mis. Vorse writes wel. isa en clnerser and a
"That t why abe is wel paid by the cape
wines Int never have they pollahd a
he Diy of a Man:" Read it and judge for

  

i won
talin m
soythe
yoonalt
We shal ao have another Zoln storynext monts

Do sot mis t. Keepthestories Ther wil he fre
of then atorthen "They contia dspfnd of info:
mation onthe streles fth vorking people

Hast monthwe peblabedthfrt tog, "The Mie"
To the cureat munber you wil fod "The Peale? the
went. mtog:

—

Next month we stall publah Te
Siite® folowed repectvely by "The Rio" and "the
Ormnisaion®

Another very important eate of th next muber
willbe" Working Gas Pola Acton" by a munte of
willow BuropeanSoclit repress

 

 

     
 

 

 

   

  

 

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ

   andSues: Some Uninvited Masses"

 

  
   
   

 

  

 

    

ty WJ. Ghin. Price, Steo ness porne, ise
4‘ Intiridedion?.

ty

Siteey Wetb
a Sipe 4 Remand Slaw.

Commonsense ot Muriel Trading" by tars
.— at the Presa Day" by Jenie

Watice Hughan: Pri
The Coen ime
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THE LESSON OF

LAWRENCE

HHE Lzenc stike wi.

io

all prota. have
been setted by the tine you read this The
seers will have won citer the enire 15
per cent, increase demanded, or a tage part

ori
And as it isa trole of the pt we may welt con

vide, fr the beneft of future windir oosutons, what
eavit s, how it came about and how it was win

in th frst plac, t wasnot a "trl—it was a re
oll A stike had wot even becnthouelt of by thie poor

mill staves we minas before they revolted become of
the dercasod pay. They had becn driven too hard to
be ate to hink of ornaniation, lilo, or anting eve
excet bread. molasses waterand thifort whiting
of the mill. They were endirngthe lat stain of he=
an reamance, "the mill oars dinot ow this
‘They thousht there was no last stain tthe how with
which they were atooting it nto the people.. Then
ately unexpectedly this ood old Novatring anaped
And produced a most extrontinay condition

A hou carsortiary condidon, indeedwhensites
will net cren take notice of the most extreme violent
measres against them, much Tess waver in ther de
mands

"The Lawrence siuaton was extaortinay in more
ways than one, Not ony the mlllivn ot the cunide
wills revoltedasaint the mill ownersof Mamcln—
faw ‘think of it The pable actually protened
against the infringement outiuonal mari:
ies and Mteriest For ¢ AngleStxonrie
Hvad thr there political Mberties, white they had
abled ater centres of atriile, could mot te
Aniledwhos a bite

Whea, witost a stadow of legal vishy the Taw
sence aithorties mopped he strlen? children from
folng to frends who could maintain them white the
Robe tited a clinor of protest aroall ovr the
Comtey from all sorts of people. Among the many
ironman parle who provalinitiated the con
liomin Lawrence was Senator Poindeterof Wash
ington and as a rewlt of Mis obserations he maid
Rociiallyal contintiont evantes and inmunides
had heen sumendad®

—

He furter side "There s no
free spec, nrit of aserblage, no wight to know
won what change one i arrated, no rig of hates
Cm atpreset in Lawrence. Obein comsonativ n
sayin tht Russian conditions exit in that c Con
ious as theyare io Lavrence have only been ented
in modern hitory by the Eoglahin their wae arai
the Boer, when they starved the wonen and chillen
of ine Howe fuhters in the. Englsh concentration
ap, and thosfreedthee surrender"
Xhe ths dcraton, Breer and Wikon moved he

Contrenional incotiation which it now, ing on
Next to the onmnied activiy of the Socilit part
thiwas undoubtedly the most important fctin win
ning the Low
Fuhemore onl. inverteation Hae

causntth iting of the curtain wichis onl hing
ve thcas atrgnle Rergerh pout asain the
denarce of Hoodmoney by the chitren from the
Inurence bower epreinttven when a collcion was
made before the commitee to pa thei oteand travel
lng xpens, reveled tothe wholecountyie afsh
of Tiltring the dep atorrerc of the Socialis hain
foo Gtaits atef! sin and ways. I wae a
wloterime teton. (The county for onceiw tetind
the senawhich has made Berger a fvort in Con
row, the ately aliter of is devotionto cause and
dss

rog THE BIGGEST F v

mo I

UST a falta centoago Karl Mare decided to
|J Fins fhenntitd of fe does by ommniene

Grsaize the workers of all counties ino one
sion, and they wil be provided with a mont powerful

asaint the coptalit dln" mid Mary, and
tien proceded torsaite

Toader wid than done. Became all theorie have to be
iranoundad efore they can be practiced. ip theries
lie horot Karl Mars require many yeas of prepare:
wey propaganda befor they can be tind
RoWMer many decade, the workers of rope

ire dennitrating the corecines of the theiics of
More

The Enclsh cou mives hve gone on stikean moe
At the presen. wrting the Geman cou miners are
ready to no ont, and the French o follow their xamnle
Not me of chim, batal of them, and ther n ven a
probity that the American will have joined when
ou read this

Til i exaly the kind of tike Karl Mars trie to
promote by means of th Intemationt "That i why
fhe capiatie press excaims "Thin is not a titei
a exoluiont
However, thi excanation of the pron does not rare

pric obt t doe astonish us to hea tae the Enalah
mmtead of poring the nwal court of

protecting the cnployers without meard t thright
C thtals hs aparently exected n atotcface and
fas speetch to he mineoperators topay thir vorke
ere a hingminimumwage or l hat they may have
lo abandon thar property and fet the Government run
it Allscrples and delites aboutthe evil ntuences of
piteratim seamto have beenabandoned. "The sored
Hise of proverty hasbeen enored ni t wer Jost so
‘much pifle Seme peole say it ii, bat then oly
wel, the cks wil aaye be uate i, aye the fat

The aeiou, uiy this inepleate wonderfl change
on the pat of the Englih G
Whye Becausemighis woesn miners

ave the mighe Jst now!. That is why ththeories
which aerve thi merets have become vite!

Karl Mara‘ ien wan a litle Miser thin "Mines of
the world, unite?" "Workers of tte
world. unter

ure you. the captalits wil havvisions of the

[SGERMANY OR
FRANCE?

i have ben rebuked forwhat same have con
sidered a personalatack won Hiwod and
thers in rent fvs of Tee Masons For
once and al we wishto mate that we sin

cercy egret that such merlin devotees ofthe working
case to woplace thameies among the exponents of
volta acton Sich men, ardet and ova, should ald
lo thie ancerty of deaton, he clear aiahtedvee ta
would range hem with the rest of wn on the poltial
Mids for wherever in any county revoltonse of he
quaily of Haywood and the otters alluded to have
deronrcadpola action and commnenty mrtfrom
the Socalit mams, deplotte resuts have followed fr
the entre voring lin

In France for example on the one aide the Syodi—
cale moventent has developed to an exten where they

in for (n fat sometimes exonize) the monter
4 and theving Apaches For relerenc rad the

soriin "Le Basile Syndialate" Think of i de
fending the Apache who is clever e to we th
pidlownty of the Syndialt a

a

clk fo his teving
Inention. The Apache who it beter known in this
Coaster as a "cade or a hootlon. The Apache who
wioly moawher no onelwil do t fohim

at the other extrem, the French Socialpolttat
Seatonhas produced rensades such as Clemenconn
linand, Vivant What in the rewlt> The Socalit
piety of France has actally detent, tth n montes
lad s intoence If thee comrades who tad the make
lng of extvenis in them, one way or th other, lad
eaifommat to the diinine of the Sociaat party an
thoy fave done in Germany, the movement would have
hsefiedt thi intoene, would have groun in nome
here and in strength

.

Bt hei elton of united So
catit poltial acton pot thse activemindel comrades
sot of the ranks, morethe pit!

3

This dream was,

Noris Prance th only country where such harm his
haipered. Praciclly the sme condiions exit n aly
in Holland Terie th grouth of the paris pace
city at‘a sond, becausethe exreniis, fist under

ad ter onder Roland Holds withdrew
from the maria of th part. "The Laborparty in Ene
lind youll be much stronger and more radial today
had the Rnalih extramits remained ative within the
arty intead o excluding thoneetes fromit

Terelore we contder it of the unos inportined
10 bing thi matter to a foco herein the UntSeiten

aat be Kaly dacined" The prt foure depend}
won i. Which stall i be? The tic of the German
Seon Demeerate Pasy—a Mighty omanied univ ioch
aides to tne for the ultimate Mow without loing a
liale chance to do th righthings now? Or shal a
lew. fervl bnt unesouing  enotinalits Ted ue
through the dastoas couric from which France and
otter cagtces have mifered and are sifering?

THE ONE BIG
PARTY

‘one Bis Union® ida is al sgh So in the
stsion for Section within the American

Endwraton of Later Nor is there annbing
wong wh the movement for "One Big Fame

iy of Comment"
i thie movements have ther lace and should be

supportby Socalit, provided they tod toward the
millueot

a

"Big Parg:"— Thenandthenonly stould
wefavothse movenerte

Those who vork witn the Ameria Federation
of Later becuse they ar dinaivfa witthe character

the Secalat parg, and somewhere in the receen
Ut hcheart of hears fotr the noion thir the Ameri:

in Eeteraton of Labor may be tumedinto fome srt
St‘a Tabor party, are wrong and atould be neverdy
ised

love Intutrt Unionits who decry and diicaim
polial acton becuse of the emotional ompaty for
lhepoltially and industry dirtrinchined workers
ee flot te eticued

—

Such action in me ily an 0
throw avay yo own gun when ruing to the anit
Ane ofa grige of onarmed comrades caine you t
cer tmc wlucity they have mot hen abl to necare
egon witwhictofhe theiwelharmed opponents

"Thore m—apertors who look won thir movement as
a earcall intcad of cosidering it merely a a hane of
thc cnanchationof the working las and an economic
smprort to the Socilat party ongantation are Jot as

The one Bis Party stouldh the one idea of every
Socawhatever he dpes

|

Whether voting amibing
or bave wither, it should atrare be done for the
One Wig Par‘hen and thn onl, stall we b ae
to develop an oreanintion which may hope to combat

chilwith oreaniedcoat

Newertuis

T THEY ARE COMING

N the Sept, son, nite of Tare Massza we
mid
"Cooperative sores will formthemelves into

whoicates when they have grown so thick tht
there re (went or twent fne witn what in noun
fecday asa wholesale datrct A wholonte ditice has
ben narroved down to a central davcrng point wih
stout tment ve miles radio, or n other words wite
in divance of eay trice delivery
"Only ande the conditions can wheloule enopers«

thes exit

.

Unil sach a wtoicnte is poul the
Hoses mat boy from local wholanters It into their
advantage"
The comades acrothrier in New Jotey have

formed a porchsingallance, tilingin atout ten rel
Sedaiin Greperatics. The Itin are organising a
witte which wil suply tome ity stores and we
face Just received a leter fromthe Finnish Sechtin
Cooperative morein Mavichoct, eling u they do
a hotvcs nowof ore$tsoie annnualy and want to
formthar own wholesoca 



   
 

 

   

tHE QUESTION
WHY ARE WE HERE                           
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OUR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
T. the coming national chctionfor the fet tine

  
     

   

  

  

    

          

  

 

curds queer for a man whois atout to run for Adinii: They prove to vote, bt not to ls to
s, the peronc Prenton the only workinzlas ide in th coun. comidr the Sec vot as an ndex to the manber

lef the Seta Presidental candidat s going iy, down‘ i Andyou uateyou top thems the mil of comers we Tave made and iwe do elit someonein ihe hisory of the United Su      
 

   
   

   
 

to play an importapare fills whos emotes s so mich stage than thir by accident Berge, fo intonce he atould not
vou Tice Wen uorping your head about a goad onic wil make him your candidte unless by some propene anihing mews Meahould jt i dn and

wary cantdato, from Teidy Roosrcl down to Wille

.

ntde you wake up Hef ma Mice mnd lik, and acording to them the
Tears. Dore Jou thn it n atout time vou took a. woe i nin querton trom Rosell an onpvarded or cantalie wih ut ncared and nt up the Cooperative
hand in the selection of th candite of the part01 avayexpreiion. If that wore even posible we would Commonnealhat cel
sour ous « lot Goimbent upon t. Ny my fnd, therein stow to. Sch isthe Kind of plticl action recommendedby
We don‘ carewhat you my atout the Socitlts but

.

be bom inthe

 

Bd Se a new movement, a move:

.

Carles Rivard Mumalin the March number of the
       

  

 

 

     

oscin pot it over on the Socapar If that. ment wth a wellcfcined elio, the poliof "Dies. Intemational Sucilit Review
Thi nde at yon want it ob, dont Dame any one

.

Ation Title use have he Direct Actonits for ore

——

We toleve it would pay J. R. Morgan to boot the
Int Setnldh

"

vou are the man who istodecide upon

.

aanced political acton. Sabotage (flander and de. cievlitionof anch heratice tte have the coital
dhe ti tobe shaped sorting to your wil Euaction of the produts pot forthby tei ennloyer), ietfeafromaich tacos
That fave yo dine for the Srcalnt part berond

.

kevoralintrike and any other action (cfl on ure . What you nendi what the cantlate fearthing
voting the Socalit iseet Have you Joined if] Art

—

incful) which may be o secnincl imenedite I they canter sts down withguns You wanta sronsly
Tou Topineit in hating is way? Or are 200 Obe of

—

are the facies adapted ty ihe Abieet oranized politcal movement Tike the German works
llike dbntvoted indlvleatite whose strvetlen agatit

.

oncthe world Poloning the loreal Tine of evet rs have the German Raber wleoneswiclnce Thar   

 

the p syotem comte casting a pro such wil he he tactsooner or lter of the Dies i heeneof all todat with Hat he doesmot les
let IIC tt ou are one of thowyouare NOT one

.

Rivonia

in

Ameria, They are the only poul

.

he orpaniation which teaches the worker to vos
es tick for that past of the working caw who drgely

—

by and strike together, That awol onsanintion of
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1¥ yon

want

tobe one of us as we want you tob,

—

ivonsh thirown lade of aprection are induscally

..

German workers which elt ml dicumion of tates
you man joi our rane, pay your nent or tent

—

andpolity ditrnchied qscrions betind, which abandoned metarlonic and
Te GMs monthly dia, with which the omaniationit

"

Sural, stvation such an ext in Lawrence are well wanteda pracical courin"How much can wetake
maintained. and paniipate in our comentons olcratcdto seemingly July soch action aet o sane. fomthe aer thir year?". And I aire you. my

Tot beyond thy yoo must hp uto deside what incrs, wollinformed Socawilalow his emerion findsther are aking it
yolig; what mats the party is t parse to bst fore. o yt th beter of him. Theontrageonly stzensthen

—

‘Ten to went five yearago the ntl and tico,
Thir Youe marcas. Wiehe now we want you to deife

|

Wh Uetermnatin to contol the plital power. To

.

tented Germans came to tin land of pleny in large
wth2% ind fr vo whither or not we are going to b

—

at on the right side of the jon hankdpeemamemma rar inn

a polite po Hd the folers in Larence voted right or even rid .if not more out of Tifat home thin they do here
B em aX er cen. o thore who ell thmateen wo yor avote, this analMach upon th hitoryof the

—

That in the aoe of onsanizatonyou wantand jou

 

Sagaine have

fil

made up thir minds aloue that . upged States would never ave beon and leis you

—

can have is All you have todo f to take a lle i
And as you are pae of the9 percent, you thn ti

.

vake‘s de deperfnteret in the paly of your cla,

—

terse Don‘ ltte mitte doall the work Support
inerdoni out f adr. tat you are wrong my fiom.

—

naitans ke hat wil exit before long all ove the

—

youhlp themin adesing aour next candidate Supe
Tlwa

oa

of onde, andwhat is more iti upto ¥0%

—

Chreey

"

iy not?. There is nothing toatp them

.

oseyou teo it hat aon neta candiite who o mote
Uth tly soa lave elthe entre management of

.

Cid? your vote

—

A hundred or a thowiand aiken t tovepreint you If powible a man of woue oun
ie Sechlic piety to the mibtant—the felons who

.

MRG fit in Lavrence wll not stop th cantatis from

.

cos ‘A man who ha developedfom your onn rare

 

     

  

 

 

 

       
    

Sise wo hider asine the captalat stem that they

.

ecating you. They do not far thre mnorganizd. here are platyof eved men anong now. Tiereit
Rf witing to undergo any posonal merit and even— fotanciel utborio. "Ther are easy. The atikers

|

Janes A. Maren the Silat legate fromPoon
to be for u Witing t do the monk Witing ln he stot downat so much per head pant."

te

has spent a Hftimein the struples of
to wite ane and datrbate ferin

.""

YWha¢ they fein onmanizaton. 12 this Lawrence

.

the working lio. There is Adelf Gomer, hat tonty
wre stie i won, an we expect i wil by, the bigest part

.

omanizer of th miners Beis ther anemen lke
"These mittans contara very small peventse of Sf is crede wil wn, wheter the members reale it Grope R Loop the entorntine sommePooled Somth
wieo i ay 2 to in son 6 f ithe bailmn reaman In wens

|

a aie(eetii MlintiesStehes
Weideupon a catain couseof acton for you of which— Cheeta, inteligent actonis th only eti weapon

.

anew: Carl D. Thonpon, of Mlnadkons Man Haven
Yor do hot at al agprone and litle will they be to

—

his ar jet in thi srugnie Onlyifthe workers of of Clreland, and J. Mabon Barnes of Piatt
time you permit then to do thie the Unia Sate iterade and protaginthe io. and pleny of others who have proven by pat perfon

fly ate dot to prevnt you with a, residential

—

lion of all contitional guarantees and inmunites

.

mance to he rolabl Men whocaot b carried off
candidwho considers polfical actin afst tomch

.

in Eawrerce wil hemill owners of hat city atein

—

heir fct by thir nation
Vike: Hore h what Clares Swart Ruel mye atont —"1 dinitons The HMorwoode ie Stnday, tat

..

Don‘ miundermand un Theres potine the mate
Toning ss pattel actonin the Septenber number

.

hewil not vote asin unlwn conditionare changed. ter wh Conrad Rowellan

a

heartSect trwen of
Uf the IntentionSoculie Reviews "A pevlenin

—

wit wop ihe Amercan WoolenCompany nite parpore

—

thtrie

|

But hes on the wrone aide of heMe pre
movement san have no pat however nigh n the game "rie methodwil be as inofecive an that of the

.

eal averion that contrope the Socie Partnile
O poldcs. "The moment it tis a sent at thaarimy

.

Chinaman who commie mide on the doontepof s

—

now, That question iss Shall the working diss vote
foart isthe moment i des within. After hit it may

.

enemy‘ howe To Hea, and hen o the power so raid, ide or
Tot tne miltaly a sentlaie of ife and motion tt

—

Yi he cntatit fear any such politat acton

"

nes, o ‘ver Ao condiion?

—

ComradeRosell ane
in tmitit is only a comme" as tit proposed t some of the falFandialf Direct

.

wers "No". And tha i the wrong answer!
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HOW JOSIAH HAMPTON

EVEN TO MILLIONAIRE MILLCOMING BACK,

yelow and" wits,‘ glowed
and mpriied. Oo wich a
wight the Ren Join Meron
ftlis was good to e alvc
and his voice rote out ito
a solere ione

Beyondte mill the cory.
man cme ntothe untengs
frins of te cix‘s garment
The viletnted are giotes
above stowed. Wackered

Metchen of snow and puddles of fith covered with
skim of wry is
Unter one of these Natte Meron came to a stand

abll. "The imprint of acis foot indeated tat the
bare toss had projected from a broken atoo." And
near the prin. was altl anlater of Wood
A litle fter Merton fond tat Robmallad fet

hnd obcored the oter foctpnts. With difeity the
dleryman followed the dostle tack, ‘Down unpared
wires he hastened. Retking tenenerts were on both
sides and with the yellow fight froman open door
ame worls in foreign toursand alncncof in
fom.
A the end of the sesond Nock the fooprins tod

separa. The hoohad termed toward a mloon
from which came the sering of a Addl; the tare
foes and the Mood mains coined for a ator dis
tance farten
Othe site of the atret at the middle of the Nock

asta Title wil. Her goon, made of one ple Bie a
imelial, cling elly to her alate body. The dirty
white of hethin less showed throushher orn so
ine, and her tos projeted throuthth broken tsther
of ne shee
She Mdher fein her bare, bony arms, her tooled

Wack hair tating over them. ‘One hand
ma mais of staind raps
Merton moved nearer
rage were a Inndags, mained with Dood
What inthe mater? he moked
1 dont darater tdl your" th exclaimed
UWhy nos you paarchild?" h asked, moving nesrer
She maddmo realy lowering her fice sothm the

«leven could see only a mass of tanleddark hai
Hebind him he heard stunlting fooutem, and torn:

ing fond himadlf conrontel with a man of hang
festres and diry dotting
"What yer chinin abour
"I was asingthe child whitwas the mater" on

expain" Meron
"n it any of yer
"it is my bines?

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was as he tad thoogh;
a   

 

 

    

 

 

   

exchined the dereynan
‘She wore in th ale mill on Linostr, Ti

houis me frind. "tic he als me ahs caries
 

 

 

Thats how as ihe aot her and inter Of son! Ther
dh hs ter go an‘ pull of10 bandase comin from d?
will dect‘eauit hor
Merton tamed his mes toward the child She st

urity actin, leaning over the bandaged Title am
"Ait ye ses shes lter job" contieed the

h dronken reproach "Winters comi an‘ shes
n foher Job, I tle ye
oden whine), "shen up anloher ob anwinters
"Shek too litle to he caring money

the joing man
"Are hefather?" the denymanased. He did

aot belive it. There was sanding atout the itl
Beare tat tld a diferent wor

Tm no tel‘ yef" cme the sulen answer
to wit yen
A new dement inthe afr mutdely appeared in

rest in the formof a very tal woman
‘Whit ye inin" me manalent? she adked

(The woman strode to thets site and posing her
actors thstret the two went into the open doorof a
terment
"Does the wil Tie there?" asked the cerman

pointing toward the building

the mised is oie to a
 

 

exchined
  

 

 

   

 

  THE CHANGING OF THE LOOMS

DISCOVERED THAT THINGS HAVE A WAY or

 

By

GARDINER LADD PLUMLE

She doen tn? milly replthe man

 

1 abl come back tomorrow," sid Merion
bo abe — ter yet exclaimed the othas he

sbanitedin thdirectionof th salon
John Metton hd lately graduated froma theologial

«minans: Por wo year he had preached in awall
New England toun." And when he had bes selected
for aprowerons chirchin a Peon ania mining ayit had seemed the realitionof anoall his tops
But already ihe meshanisn for the coloration of
haman lives, the ifeous acleny which ted fsh
And Mood ato gold, bad. bowt repusnince and
horror

  

 

 

 

 

ina own where, of sist thousnd aduls,ft—<it
thowand work at Hitand painful tasks that a anall
minority of the remaining two thowand may roll in
astomobles, and in generallve a hte ot loxuny, and
a anale minority yet collect nitures and endow cols
legs ifa man has afol headpiece he wl we alvon
a ncsimothe devils ingeny of the whole scheme
And the young leisman had an acive bain and a
wind hear
The Suntayevening after Meron tad trided the

child withthe woundedarm be ose in his pope and
cerned the manisnt of his sermon.

The Chitien of Gott

  

 

 

‘The mole trembled and
 

  
the clergymanwas not concious tit ain and amin
he repoted the wonls, hs tonene linering on the
donilbte "children"" "The lat time he ended with

 

this word. freeing the
Goo

te
ho

 I signfeat statement "ot

 

ing over he des, he pictura scene
where he bad heen a gst Supper bad 
    

 

  
 

 

  

served at a tail of plished onk where mont a
bowt of rom: "The sof slow from candles united
the merty faces of tires children, and one of then, a
wi of en was ke a faiprices "The yoonges,
a litle fellow withcals at at the gve‘ wide

Merrily the meat proceded, Sich lnshort Such
delight at small fokent Such dainte aten asa maven
of evanty dainy litle peorle who were cling a
day Ailedwithtennis, books, vies and other dlt

 

things
Then rapidly came the

told of the‘s fooprin
wounded tle hand, and the
bre

"The child vas enplovet"

  + picure. The prover
the drops of Weed, th
proshes of the drntn

 

 

mtinied the pict 

 

    
 

"hya rile mil on Lindi atres, toreter with wore
of irs most of whon areblow the feat age" Herethe preacher mestiond the mame of the mil. "t
he added, "t cold he more accurately desnatedthe mil for resting sitoot, or euting ther bte,
minds and soul! Mer, 1 would rater
so far rather 5 grave thin ioses her goals

dlerenmin tol how the inluy tad cons to thesith and avoted the manager ofthe mith who had sidthat the child was "corrily nealgens" Mere  

  

a ned his hearers at the day felowing tietrating of the mel he tad visted thterenent tt tadheen eld that the woman and clld ms gone away witthe man

 

 

The dos a an otervant young fdlow, andwhen he hid mentioned the name of the wit, he badrot filedto nti a tort man in‘afront pew TheAoud face had turned parole and the ile ca under
thebiting white hais had anapoed and dloweretAndthe womansiting atthe sideof th man of tewift white hair and pariah foc: tad aadhergown a t ihe were grealy annoyed

Andthe clereyman know that hetad desply offendedJiah Hampton, Charman ofth Board of ‘rates
Hampton owned as many acres of col fand e fis

6

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

O W NER 8

eavact t mowBee 

I Site md onmy he had recrly bansceaed tor
Prosi‘ of prow poltial power

"The eringater hs is of the curs "prcialwminnt as he fod deeret drignce is aln on
Tie nthsonot fle he tin townih of
R de hone of the Chiman of the Thorens
ottnat betore
Ms. Hanpor‘s conratiiions on the Cextmondimo remnl, mesand dt the lean mid ston

BC bete. Wits wonmns sit ate touched hepinks for me youg mtrors ‘eespatedcomers
detike to Miron woldhave mened clentul mateWhathe mP msd wes over, Mr happen ook
Mit he mail who ened the man wih cotefaditiroom, te Hanpion shut the worDil Jou hiveaiTat I an the prbeialsod
totder i the Lincoln seoet mil
"Lid weg" repied theclergyman, and added "If 1tnd tnow, t would nt have Bevmilcd me from shine

ti vame" hath wat not my oraial mentoo daimie the mil. I beane ao ahorbed it 1 forgo np
NYouse somng, Merton and need aviit wil bo htif jou entiyour emor

Antje
"Wor want me to remate ent stout sech things an

cid hines
Genin. The contiions in the val remire an

anen io Ateind them: "Wh, wheons the mires
mie mils muat be te Jaden Thotimes are nlhe ide of he Board of Inde, the Sce achories
wite all omenRid If A amnot stemThe poliial maghate pored Mis fis and his snitoro aliiwiiron dren

iron, t news threeSentimeiby ie tao

Tron tf teed ine anplarct inthemth ot the ltr
Ad he wit alle 0 prot bewer tt mould haveSean irting: bt no one mned anointed

fhe Ins bathe rermarer of oly. wee ant o to 9 Wione made wot i tencr of te largertank n tie sice, ‘on cecuion

Clokerine cawen oh mapers tored the remonsonit his
flos hie mare mie at

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In fue
to rdigiom

 

  warn my fries
the fallowing Sunday

sin on child labor e bad
te of the umber of ci
 

 

  
  

 

  
 

    

sated inelt "de

  

pendent? Hut is "independence" was of that motuatle
Kind that can be bought at crical tmes.. Gorell
this vableaton was very abwive when irefured to
hd liko, devomcing the mill n the vclent word
tht sch rapers hes in soo   
Somiting must have happened. In edtor the

       

 

 

 

paper

of

porshwbte independence, wat
topay no attetion to "tne who merovice in lter mation". It sid for
polit of a church that had teen bie and supported
by mill owners could hardly be the prope place for
tiling thore owners to accoun
The ceyman‘s fnfuence among the basiness men

ofthe town tesanto wane  

 

Tt was trv thatthe chrchon Sonday everins wat
fils. bo the andlerce had changed.. te worthof
Mrs Haroton it ad become "ae common

as

ditTt was therefor not a surprise to

the

clreyman hat  before man wedkshad yu
i

ad ie reniinadon was doy 

 

   "And itI doa ?" he asked Mr. Hampton
in that event" rented the mill onne, "you cin

count on what we wih to avoid—a duinceration of the church"
Moten eave himwlf a fow days toorer wits hs rents. In th end, he

tathe matter

 

relate the     



i bei o ater
the sopor of the i

frances R + took measies to mesure acll
in a Westem ciy, and nen

      

 

ball con
small chage

 

   
 

One aftemoon he was seated in is diinanted study
when Cathole pres, whom he lad met on many  
 

 a are to lave" mid the prio "I
  

 

 

  

is wo Mad—zou are a martyt®® Alter a moment, he
coteds "Bat my vint relies to the childwon
hand was infred in the n Lincoln tren

You have found her?" asked Mertor
Yes" replied th priest, "The wonan is thin

has a confonion to make and a dity to perform
T vil at my I as" sid Meron

"Just moment are to ac as witness.. The  
proenty

In less than ten mites Merton a
thei pls in the mil owner‘ atomable® T
stormed in a vila
«it. and the three men entereda on
ling room was anl
unashed dies
the foor

‘How isa
"he air wit

rion. i ca will be here
a thepriest took

the moi
e. Witkin th
of dotting and
table ad

 

 

     
    

fits hand?" asked the young deny
 

ae eventhing that westh can ave
 t the e it the horpfal iy tat ate ment

lose her rele am" remarked the pres, lowering his
voie to wt tie the ates at a  

They msed in A wonn lar

 

  
  

vind cd there, her fce tamed onnvart
Youve Snmed. Ant addre

wig se tle on top of abrea
The woman swallowed the maditne and proved
Before 1 woes 1 has ter tam over 7 child to ‘in 

   

    
atas hns she suid soaring with her fim

it Mr, Hampton. ‘She addeds "ife man in his
i 0 dll Hes a tad un when he has fqur
his heart was Tike most t vow he ant ft
wit a gid there anit wonen alot" Her ra

Beites  

 

hie vies"
The vore

aide and held i o hr is
Tis me heat" he hoanely whispered. "I

a times and thenlts up meant
The priowined her ln and ste contiounds "Me

was, he docs‘ know: Ive kept t from him. Yer
he rementers an s noways sor he woulli‘t be w
than he is if he was told, Beside: might he
Satbedt "Tmoult have poled i ll

pries pouredlad grown fin and t

 

   

   

 

 

 

  

ealy commanded a  
The fice onthe bd tumed from th color of aste

The wonan choked she were about  
c hastered t

Mrouing the ml
1 wamel you s
ee hert
le Nim a

   

 

 net" excsined the woman: "Aint
 

Joash Hampton got hs reh Godl hell ake fon
mylows he alas doest" Bu, Jorsh Hampton, ye

Can speak or ye can keep er mouth sto; mikes 

or

 

auch diferent my Gatt hulp yer, for Ive 

ind me suistacion
The mil owner dropped is head forwardand gazed

atthe foor
The wonan‘s voiee went on: "I was young when I

was married, at ye won‘ blev i, bat they my I was
dret Ant PA heen workin‘ fromU tie 1 was sit
"think of in yo men! 14 heenin a covenmil
from 06 time I wa se! ¥€ en it was worin
dayst Isa wonder Im nn, indeed it int That was
for fom tis vals

She hy hack and the pric stepped to the bed and
her pillows. Ste ted henelf again and her
broken whisper went on

 

  

 

fine  

T mazied f man who in them days was Ind, maybe
tot uouble an all iad‘t made hima devl Thats what
he devlt" Bot then he was diferent an the le
taty co There was three, and they comet dent
i bt We nen a woman car‘t work tnan tuche

do whar

 

  
   

 

 

 

hat ater the at c
of me bed bot it might be
when i bard
the whi lin an al

i iO0 il mill, "Th anty an
buta laly as ye m

 

 

year 1 gor o
a vek. An

f, ant what wth
vi Noi

 

      
    

  
 The whiver, had dininisted to in and

Merton heard through the wall th a olly
car and the cals of street vente deals, the

 

   is wiee roke ont ferely
Widrapperst Talk of kidoapperst If al

¢ wine t mite has taken from thee mothers an
sent to thir raves could come back, the hig factor
Yards of the Hampton mill, ig as they aro outdo
hold"on. Tale of Kidrapper ® She rascd her
ind weakly shook a want, clenched fit at the mil
owner, who shrank bdowandand tared his head voy

"alk of Wdrapper When time comes, Jorh
Hampton, as its contr ter me, may all OP pode inde
faces of themyer mils has murdered come ter yet

tant the silmils kidnapped
Hed her as mach as i they had dashed out he brsinst
What‘ the diferenc? Hard works aetle‘ up long

  
 

 

  
 

 gian kited her 

 

 

At Sie Ive Hho My Resor
7

 

Hore davs poo
stout at mui
thingst An

food;
an coop

a wee hit of agl
ese, hours
all tht oter

maybe

Goar
coded once more and Merion

t breathing heavy
sddelyexcimed the wonan:

a Jand man, Josh Hamptonhard

 

  

 

i accwing vole
cold hea th mil o

Tim almost tre
Youve been

 

   
 

    

ant An when yer davchiee ran avay with one of
yer ces, yo would‘ see her asain an‘ye wouldft
readher fetrs She told me tht 02 nigh shednd
And she fet a lnte wel ¥e knew tha ‘ease o were

14. Ant ye didnt care enough to ty to lindyer
n aranddhild1 Yer a bard one, thath what ye aret
Bhat its ll comin" Mack tr yor Yerll sit an hink 

 

it ant
hat sy what yer wil, Hampton of the kidrappit

wits, Ive had me revengel

 

  

Tet me speak!" exchimed the woman: "Let me
mpakl 1 ay lve had me revenge!, He wouldat
wndertand iif X didsay why I kept her I ank yor
andshe armed her dim eyes to the clergyman; "I ask

alte it revenge? Ant is sit To see ut
rindcld of JosiahHarton getupin 0 dark an
cld of a witer‘s mornin an takin her it of a arch
an gob tr h mile a‘ the bac reakin ome, are
as me ownpoor kid Think of he chilworkht ant
her grandfather wid his millon makint his wine ont
of her acin Angers I ase ye ali it revenge? Alit
is se

 

 

  

  

 

Ie bad me sitisicton an‘ Tm
sure Tim not sorry! Go get him his arandchd " ahe
extsined. trning tovard the pies "Anif he wil
not bice the Gote tith The been tele} iet hin
have old trink in tcomer there 1¢s pt some
of his dangers thingin in ut he koows I‘(elin
the trk

"Im ner me ent

 

  
 

Hte mst have heard how her husbind ran
i‘ how she of the thoi Ol, he krows

hat he thoueht it woulttteome
1 theyve een

they tl he

 

y velt ought

 

ng ck
lint here

  

acomin‘ bck ter him ant me tthe end"

Join Merton did not goto the western town The
leams in Josh Hamptons mile fave heenchance
No Janger are youne wile employed there A ando
faced young woman, one armcrippled forever goes
about the pice tring to binga litle of th foy of
Hite to howe whore suferings she knows so well from
her own hard experierce And a aloomeficed old
man and gray—uired woman do th litle they can to
atone fo their yeas of greedand calluines tothe
sufering of otes

 

  

   



Whites or tne aos
mewHTB wlline wih a moeg Su SRAae

| and heaving them. makefreshen and reading Ter"ideMk the isHe Coamiain that T hareSamant oe ihe ontl mess of mep tisho. Te "s hovefik i rim "Ble,
fn hike" mo "ussmama oo.that they mate no grest chore o Rod one wha the

S w a Tarponmuch On righ andtle mt fosfn what cominie td Dele tham: lis
may be aler thee or Tndhcct 1 chips thatheflor tprovare i Tndrec withreformtoiefd bete ta That It mo qtired wit then, wwoundbms marred 1 1 fad to tuzeed and quitThis miels thirfore, is

a

staight protest saintwitlisant oilbe tha bfime anl this arlene i

 

 

  

their wrons
argument tovacuous and

inin favorof direct action
Every sane man in n favor of direct ctionWe have had altogether too mu

 

    

 indirect actionThe whole cxptiali systemi a thine of intirecaction." Collecting taxes by import daties is intreaction, a meansof plucking the goosewitha mimimumof sasiviings electing "good men to ofcon those hasy. meaningles platlorms which the odpartie are always carefulto adopt, and then tttng to lick thatthe lected oficats wil do the rightthing in indrect action Iouing currency throughprivate bankers as intermediaries i indrce actionHaving the welfare of the whole people subject t

 

 

 

 

the profie of the few is indirect acton." Albwinepellicat bowes to make sites and allowing Legetatures to lect Senator is intieet action" Allow ing workingmen to heat the merey of unsenticdimmigration, and allowing monopole to get allthey can in indirect action President afe hasJosewwancated an international communion to conaiterthe iubjet of the cont of ving. ‘That is indirect aetion. The whole cxptiit system in running ‘mloose ends, in neeped in hypocrisy, put a premioon Tex and the han on tath

.

Itis indirect actogone ma.

 

16s the Socialis wh atand for direct action; nota fw of them, but all of them. When a reformer
ceases to beindirect and sees that diect action is
recess, he becomesa Socatt and there h story
Many reformers adopt the indirect method of ty
ing to work through the old parties and gain ‘a«mall point hereand there. ‘They do not gostraigefor the goal, bat beat around the bush and te
fool the araters ntogiving up thir grat. ‘That i
vital ntirectnos
Intlectness is the very thing we object toin

othervie earvet and wellmeaning refomen. Mary
of the things they stand for n a detached way are
part and parcel of the general Socialt program Tet
the reformers are ateming merely to mich up the
pallicat and social mit, They do mot takea com
prchensive view ofairs. "They hopsasaint hove
Conitiuting a small minority of one or the other
of the great partes, for fastanc, they ty towete

 

 

 

 

 

 

in their reforms to wraft a Nit ‘of honesty upon a
corrie bodys. They aresintiest After all ter
strignte, the party to whichthey give allerance

 

remains the same old boweridden atin
fence of the reformers is always secondary and
therefore precarious.. Now andthena local victors
maybe gained, only tobe wid ont ia ncceeting
«lection the revtt being merely to prove how much
at of Narmony with the whle tis local section is
Their ideas as to many matters are good. and the
edgcatinal work is not withont hichsupplementary
vale, but heir methods lack the directness neces
sary for high and lasting eficienoy
"The Socialists, however, knowwhere they are go

ing and are making for that goaias directa man:
ner as has been devied. "The posiveness and con

at the in  

  

 

  

DIRECT AND INDIRECT ACTION

 

By
ELiis 0. jJoNes

 

are dress

 

thir piiownty and thir progam
They are not arranged in secret can

hey are not the creatures of the momentThy are not the whims of temporary expediency
They are mot aifected by local cries or minor
phenomena "They are always the same, open and
shove boant, direct and detnite, marching steady
and relenlenily to the goal of their desires
What i the goat of the Sociine desires? It is

the overturning of one polticl and industrial ays
temin favor of another.. It is the aubittrion of
one teal for anotho, of the welfare of man for te
welfare of property, of the wellare of the workersfor the welfare of the onners It i the exablihingof thidea tha the fandamental cause of our induv
frat and social eilis the fct that the workersdowot own the tools of industry with which they work,ind consequently are ae the
ownthe tols

 

 

 

mergy of those who ds 

But here we have a vat community of people whohave evalvcdou of thepas, whofnd themecien inthe midie of poltical and socal instirions whichhave groun up and whch have moulded the‘ pacshology of theaverage twentieth century indviduatUp to nowth large majorty of the people belevein the essential goodness of these istitatons, andthe ideas of property upon which they are baredItis out of these people thst the Socialite evolveandt when some Sociiss have evolved

and

heathsi propaganda it is ont ofthese people hat moreSuche must be made
we find them

 

  
We must take themas

1t is owtask as Soctalits who find fundamentection to the present institution, to point sheway fromchine and indirection to scence and san
ty, and the direct aplication t Tit of the meanofmie. th broad way in which th
work of the Soctalits can be carved on, and that< y faking the estof the communit, one by oneman by man and woman by woman, roup by sroupar clamty class and exphining fhe atuation to

 

 

 

   

 

 

them, ellng then what we havediscovered. ‘PheSedalin uhlornty .and the Socilit remety hav.ing been discovered, the problem becomes essenthily puycholopical In order to make headwaytherefore, the propasators of Socilam must actthe atterion of the rest of the people and all isthe language that the rest can Theymt, and can only efectuall, bain at the precie  point where they
vince and convert

The
ndthose whomthey wish tocon 

Sociains
 

 

 

nd an organized politeat Aliewith all the machinery. reqste for

a

denverywith the generaien of democracy well exabinted.with the peole ng the power to do, ary
 thing they within the way of verturniog or changing the economic instiions." This politcal wrknd the initttons and custome threol, exit bythe will of the people No ather hypothesis in workabl: "The people may be lind they may hefooled

 

 

 

 

ant Iopnotie

.

Bit. nevertidess they have manetoned and do sanction the preset arrangement oits essentaly ‘hey belies, up to date, that the
welfre of the nation déperds upon keeping ou

 

masnates and captain
ing the political
casal party
lost their

of industry on top in heey
contrl in the hands of

organisations which have long ainee
fnts of view and thir power for pr

 

  
 ress. They find that while there aro many things

to which the pubic objects and under which th
prliic hates the publ, in a broad sense has whet
it wants, "They find a pable which thinks it mi

indnoble and

 

ant worltsnowerish eaviahle. ‘They
find a publie which walks up to the polls on exc
rc election day and votes for the san
thing, even thoush the names
may have changed

They fnd a pable which thinks thatit an sents
the tarif question by putting representatives of pro
tected industies ito ofice; which thinks A can serde
the money aveion by puting representatives of the

8

 au
the polticl parte

 

 

  

   

Hremictfnancios imo offes which thnksi can mute
the cot of Ining avion ty puting mencpolatins
otiee which hinit canstlthe wages queiton ty
julie employes imo oice

Finding these things, the Socitists stare righin
in the mos diect manier possible, to tll thir ta
lowe men how foolishthey ars to fel them thatn
hope canbe vested in the two od partie and stow
the reason. ‘They: thowthat both partes are co
nio sdlbaccine. devialzed and. king in Hew,
ideals and public spit. ‘They show that the Socal
is party is tarred of a ttaly diferent sick. They
point out hit we are tring under the profe or can
falls system and that it is desirable tomakea
complete change to a system called Socially
which the eapial of the countryis owned ty the
peole and denocratially managed in the pbc in
teres. ‘In short the Socilitsbegin with whar thy
find and work for what they want. ‘They do i M
reste and. comprehensively sim, withow
nile or crcunocution

This does not mean of course that every Socit
ist uses the same words or exitly the same merSome may speak on the tree comers
may write for general co Some may wie
to their fellow workmen 1e upon themin
shops or factories or social meeting places Rach
man reaches out to get the attention fs and foremost of those near at hand. This w
taken posenion of him

 

 

 

 

 

ots Sone
sumption

 

« they co
 

  
 

 rderilitea hs
must she it forh

as often and as con
aston offs. tis knowledgeofthe intricate detils of Sociionmay be stich, hs

ind he
whenever and wherever and

 

 

y as the oe  

powers of expression may be limited, his explam:tionofttimes may be eruteandfay." All houare secondary matters They merely act the rateof, conversion, but the progress is neverticiestoward the same point in every cose
The poin toward which we are workeaptere of the poltical power, fest in antfinally in is entires

.

Here and there ofice areatcird.| When a Sochi is elected to ofice, hedoes the same general work that hedid belore ‘thedaly changeis that Ms Reld of netiis broadened

 

 

 

is the
 

 

 

 

Me infuenceis extended.. te continues to propsfate Socitiomin the best way that comee to hohand.. For him wndo otherwise would he a grovederclion of offcial duty. A prominent "directaftion" told me that the other day CongrenmanVictor Rerger should do nothing whaterer in Con:rei How absond! iy not hedirest action That would be nothing but direcimation. If Victor Berger stood do moting thenrabody should do anything, bat tat wouldn‘ enlie the Airect nctionite" Theythe.. None can deny than
Tut so ts Roosevelt tie, Where is ther a moreactive man? AndLeather think he wouldcal himsel direct! In one breath he inveighs against themaltactor of great wealth, and in another Sreth

  That would

 

 

 

 

     
  

he inveighs again the malcactors of no. woahcating them "undesirable ezens." Such remarkscontribute nothing to socil progress. They areMetly indirect. They merely skimthe surfce of(Wings without touching th foundation. ‘They areacommentary upon. effets without refercice tocares "The method of Mtr. Rooserctc are verymuch lke the methods of Cxotgosehousht he was a "iret acéonitMelinte With erared
tte no doubt
when he stot

exnsverated eno, th idenpasscist himthat he couldimprove thIt

 

Kintz—suroy not of himselt—not by wailing to thepeople and showing them where they were doingwe, has, anglstinded, toing to onto the workthe people had done, by shooting the man the peoale had chosen to beatthe head of the politcal orsaniraton. He inceeeded in bringing about
    

 

 

 

at the,change was rather for the worse thin thebetter t he dit no aid one fot or tale in bining about a change tn th character of th rate e# nat make a single contrbation of value to apeople distressed with economic e of grest made
he direst acini" anong the Seciatae as welt

 

  
 



      
as elewhers may be explained, hatthe mout wot beoovrsend

|

They fd themselves bordered with unJust awe and rece

and

regions and radi¢ons whch

 

nle have made ar hy belive

"

Bos

 

    
 

 

bellef by deibrately ietoring exiting roles nt on

      hem do 1, if they wily bot they monperil They wil fnd that they are injwring
rather thin behing the case th wish to

 

themselves
repre

To dinanite a builting

is

diet actions far as thebutting is concerned and the quids way to datreyi, ho i ia wotily fndrect way to rive wasce orher the con of hing:

To

pat

a

maprat indirest 1 fa asthe magnate s concerned, boa wotulyindict way of setting the tit qt «

 

 

 

 

 

hogs will continue, bt Tet them vot be tid

at

the
¢ secalin. ‘They are the product

of
Coals

nd Ciptalim should recave the Dame. "they
ae the very thin that Soin are boing to avoid

And sn white I w ito puta sole

    

 

     
  

  

 

   

the wiy of rads why ple then
wesen "direct acioiins tat is to was tin for
ne to atin Judament upon thir ndivtral problemsor wyon the bet which a pica cantalite environ
ment has given to thar minds 1 accothemof quib

Miny excises can be found for the batemens
which permeates Comrade Hayncods uttounces tot  

 

 

let him undersand exaaty what he is doing. I2 the
direst actinin" ware to qutble, et them qutie
show such things as Bacon and Stakeiper, o th lo

 

  
   

of Mate
t 1 do not want

i the exper of
Thavs what the

  
ion of the Garden of flan, o   wilds or the tmmage c

than to qubtle a my expeme or
the movenent 1 am pan

 

+

 

doing so long. Th
c when what they mean

i togo out and fate for them Thats what the cop
tas do when they sica fag upon thir property and
tell us we have to fat for the property beaure the
fag thre

1 blev in tiret action myself and therefore it an
rs me to have thse comnade, trning theniches

a perfecty wood and ser:

cotalits have be
ctalin  

   
 

 

 

 

vieable word an and mass it all wp to tat
I cantus t any more, so that dear old Neah Weber
flt couldnt recopnize is thimb prine wita m
crm

By ll means tet us have diet a
wie that we know what is means
what we are tin to acomplnh
avite with a toy babon, ao

leas politcl cxmony ty studyin

  

  

tom, bat lt us be
Let ws no fore
Ter us not y to

ing wih a nintookthe sam

 

   

 

oude it was an ort
Euepan: tirics
io alaring windows

imrwion i
door kol lewing griny
imprints on hands and mr.
meats t immediately on
entering it 1 fol hat was
in some way diferen from
ordinary raitond cartnges
1 fck as one does on enrs

frah wools inspringing a tnid ste
and stopping in antcpation of worden a Irext
expectation of someting new at evey torn Pavsoued
ty this feding I trvenedth leuth the car woul
U eached the lat meio and there 1 came upon
the we 1 dil woat fst resoice i

    
 

 

 

   

 

 

ie, alto

The mion had foue occupant On one side at
a fori Germen coule, on the other a young Hon:
arian pevant with Title child of atowe thirten
month There was rothing pariesarly notcnlle
about the Germans except thir foridoes, hat aloo
the litle peasnt there were a thowand roteetle
things Fist of all there was the way in which
resarded her aby evry lide while the way she

mmied

 

 
 

 

  

  
Hed is sering "Ach, Mania" the way ate
when it sled, he way she encouraged ts oly coi
iy by cling atentonto objin the paving and

  

c aan Sie vas ante
her evident fondres. tor

 
seape and to things within
sotble, oo aside from
her Kindcben, being very much worth while for her
«it
Her dark os to

head was untowched ty
no mysticin then, her fore

mentiton. In her festres
was portrayed eredetonation and aet much t
dern. Although her slong, comiting of rou
low shou, the short hick abit and colored Monsof
the peasant was ctris t had a cerain berty aloot
i the expresion of is uity. Evoy movement of
her strom, Tthe body, every tone of her rich voie
speie of freedom andlack of fein She seemed toho
bothered as Title ashr taby withthe various terors
(hat harass average intiideae

Andthe baby! Have you ever sen Title rout
atl inthe morning, withthedew stl cincing to it

the rays of the
Madony wer
Or the you

  
   

 

 
is falt open perde arely towched
nin?" So was to face. Or deepboe
sill and dan?" So were its een
ninble der? So was itoy

Thaving tated the alile vase of. everything e
win react, the yoineter decided to by me.. It pt
a comer of my cot leeve in its mouth, bt poshed
it avay arin in dhapproval shown by a my luby
grit at which the mother and 1 ghat in unison
‘Then we proceded to"ret acouintet

She comers, fred atout henilf withont wef
comiousness She wil she tad been working all
nmer in th flds of Germany and was row retor

o spend the winter in her honclind as was the
cutom her countrymen. She Mad two more dave
of travel before hers and fared that she might be

 

 

  

 

     

 

the way in furtbela car
5 cashwis very Iimited." Ir ah

id prove to be a grea  
sain for the lakyas well as for henelfs it she ob
tained a ex in one of those an it wouldbe through
dhees lick, for naval hey are as crowded ms a Yow
Vork mtway at dinner tine. Afer tae ate bled

mt the tabo, cnlising on its fst pothings, and
  a the many rife it tad recoved from adoringfiends

She make aloof the plewore she antcatedin work
ing for teir fatire happiness

The more she alie, the
came. "he man oppote fo
wife cprosed her

ad sates dcato

 

 

re animated ste be:
astounded: tis

 

o
vorecitionand smpathy by rode
   

   the Inbyo Oiders posing
throush the car also raed a nght of hen. "A sou
angrisive man, of the sort tat have prosperity wat
tenall over them, and a yoing ld possing sor
nicouiy much hat and comettsh brown g, sapped
thir Ricly Matin, the reult of a few hourt ac

inance, and formot thir worsin of Vem in mayine lon this Ceres
The firation wit st down oppose the baby and

contemplate it witworden, staking her head from
side t wide to sinitat it was beyond her com
prsheniion. The coilet man cane and went some
times toning only tomake grimaces at the litle one
and ain presenting t with an ale, a curd or nome
other wite

Say youHtl shaven" he mi. in repose to ts
iri thinks for an cecal attntie pictor

‘yore al rit ara‘t you
A youair! of seventeen or «ihtcen, who had

ato joed the grow std with atining ever and
dlased hands, oliviois to all het the mother and
aid

Yost at his moment, when all were locking on with
full hearts a eolmal matron invaded the mincing

 

 

 

   
   

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

decaining wigorouly as to the extent of her thint
orc ordered a gus ber Bat just as she

was in the act of raking the wlato her lips
capid the Hunmarinn and her ftl Marin

"Act, me Got" ahe excained, and fort to
qwendh ter thine for fly a mino, daring which
timeshe plancd atthe cavs oheexclmation ‘Then
she provoument sertee

16s trong?
ie orly good thine"

 

 

 

   

 

    

‘ty geval ars and tats
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Ant sirong it wass it had every reason to be Itwat atrong withthe race srenath of s mother, srons
witthe joy of her and the Tope ohen strong with
the urenith of her ideals In its fsec. cae Moe
baby eyes were implant, unconscomiy, ‘her hopesand atriings Its staight lil Tinbs were the reiatot tht apernbendne mrewth she tad ho pothen Natirce cause sculptors, cavedfron the matters own tody " $

This was no prodect of freed motherhood; no ofc
arin of a maerage of economic necenty, mo ho:howe fover that would Break under the mst mrong
wind. This was a child of free Nature and free
Wonantiood, vinjby the midieceddeinen and
false reasoning of Man. "This wan astherace would
be it wonen were mothers fomindinaton, inteadof by accident or through compalion

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

This was Beauty and Powers a beaty which most
women assi to produce in thir chien, but camot
Achieve heure men wil not e them
deprived thn fromaching beaus
Jujted race function to their individual fecinans a
power which they cantor achieve eir becaue they
dont ie ily Pover come only fromfollow.
ing materal lows

It was thi hey all fot and unconicioly resected
henorme the moral supertnty mien more tan the
pital It was because he fet this that the stows
ourtciing contain mated the Hingaran mother
with real respect whle h accorded the companionof
Me fration only a mocking chivaly and the matron
an ammant tolerance It was this dat caved the
fastonatle dll to diccntine her firationand as
sume for a time a more sober air It was this ime
eaid the young irl to dream dreams at we can

   

 

 

 

 

only imidly inasine
The thintyly the Hungarianand 1 were the fist

pasengers i Teive the car As the thi matron
fore to wo ont at er sation, sh once more directed
her manive intalecs to the soluton of the probie
tefore he

1s he going to mary you?" she demanded
At thi the fie of the Hungarian bane sufrnd

from her lithe nek tothe very top of hr forehead
Hter only answer was a lance=a glance nt of shams
but of resentment

And the stom lady diippeare, mutering sitsous
condemnation of the Adangrrom immorahy® of the
lover dase"
We dont needhim

17 mid the person
sent ral. fitten—momen
owners of women and chiren
stow and belong to each other—cly myMaris my
daring?"
Having uttered thse words wit itenity she thew

her wide shinl over hr shoud, athered her toby
in one am and her buntls in the oter and departed
~daprted with erect carriage and easy swing ino the
witer word, leaving me wits the deeppain ol atthe
decline of inplrine muse, bt alto with the gre
Reasure of something newly paired:

 

 

ve don‘ want hin. Maria and
le was no real fier Ther

They ore oaly the
Bat we arefee and

 

 

 

 

  



 

LTRLE more than ayear
ago one of th editors a
alcertin Socilt mage
ne found occ. to
tike a fll on of the oo
operstive movement. Hte
patil referred to the
cooperator: an Chic!
fied, beanseling Dutch

About six months tater
the present weter sont an
arte. on

|

Cooperation
and Constructive Poliieal Actin tothe same mag
tine. te was promptly returned with a quotation
Hom Karl Mare to the efect that all attempts to
deareasc the cont of living were not only nonsens
eal but toall iments and porporethey were con
lary and drimentalto the revolutionary workine
dass Giten advoested by the only sincere clam
piow of the working cais
the Impossibile

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

1 will not swear that such
was the Theral test of the
realy, but t am ready to bet
a nickel that it exprems
what was implied.. At
ate, we do. not need o
dont any tonger as to the
aitude of the Impossiitat
toward the coperative and
constactve politcal
ment, because, toant bold
here comes a third editor of
the same magscine wth an
article tn the Sociatin pres
witch stacks ws in tems 10
much like the second asst
that one might thine thes
were tain sites

Perhaps it in the reeslr
formula which they preseb
as an antidore for all at
tempts to decrease the con
of Iving, and which tn site
Gf a umber of experimental
falwres and the antderes as
well keep on growing

Ttia curious fret thatthe c
hess indutriom foes of cooperation are employe
is ofering is stick stares to the uble an a co
aperativel 1 purposely retain from mentioning the
mins of the mgaine and of in eftors a I with to
avoid the personal element and to trea the atack
an‘a provinciamento against these movements by
the Impossbtss
Here follows the attick

"Ary andal schemes to reduce the cont
of living ean only work infryto the works
ing clias a whole, no matter whether itis
promliated by catalin pilantropii, mid
‘le dass polfcans or Secaadninitva
tiow

ha forback as ifit Marx showed) that
"ilt all commodites are cheaper labor

whichis altoa commodity, will afall in
price andth labor commodity will fl pro
Rorionately mach more than theother com
modities?

 

 

 

  
 

 
poration by which

 

 

 

   

  

+thereis no escape fromthi Tt in an ab
astutelyton hw of economics and it an
phn toal suchideas as cheaper conl che
te gos lowewater chargesfess contfood
andlower rent

"In ‘Carter
the Tnct—anda. handred. thousand
sine it has beenproven to b true=—thie any
eneral fat in the cost of living it sooner
Se later followed by a generafll in wat
ik muse be eternally kept in mind that

the captatit constantly keep wagesfo the

 

 

 

Mane repeatedly enplasise
times

 

 

    

 

A REVOLUTIONARY TRANSFORMATION

By
P1 T_ YI AG

 

The pictire Ilow stows the empleyes of he
Hamburg Cooperative store. The as eport of
that socity stous they do a trl anmont bt

is controlled

 

ness of Sustomigen This sacaty
ig the Socatis

workers as

a

class down to the point of sub
sistence and pay them just enough to live
on and reproduce theikind

Just now whenthe paty i capturing so
many raunicipalites and is preparing to tke
so many more it would be well for Seciaie
ofctoiders to keep these facts in mind

 

  

 

   
 

 

"het suppor that Sociai mits
wationby a general scheme of municatin
tion hs aiceceded in securing cheaper ca

 

fares lower reas chaver

 

 

 

and cheaper everything cie untl the coot
of Tsing for the working cls has been ro
duced to per cent all around. As soon an
the capitalists discover that the workers cin 

lise on to per cent less, they will reduce
wages just tope cent
the workers are s
pletcly orcanied a

wites—mind you
and com

that they can

 

   
Moreover, the generally better conditions

thos create by a Socist adminstation
would attrt

 

workers who are 

oft olicwhere that competion for
be set up and the capa fats would s

 

  

iste would have a fne recruting army for

‘Amy and all present day schomen for e
ducing the cot of ivingaris from the mit
dle clas, and are essentially capiatinic

 

tt that fct be torn in mind
So there you aret

at and unaduter   
rding to pase 7 of the

ed version of the Marsian
  

 

tible, iti absoutely no avail to decrease th cout
of iving——inft, sch aterips may be looked pon
with suspicion
Do not be stocked, however

other pious Marxist discovers that on page 21of
the same Bible the author sn that the G
tive Commonwealth cannot be estiblied without
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  opera

srommencumme

 

  
 

ded by an extensive and intuental cone
samerscooperative organization. In fac1 have
a faint recalion that some one made such a
statement not so verylong ago

But to come to the point. Let us for a moment
inon the correctness of the assertion tat a

Rencral reduction in the cont of ving wil be acs
24 by a corresponding decrease in wages

 

 

 

    

 

compa
Then why should it not also be trve that a gen

eal inersase of wages is accompanied ty: an in
Erease of the cost of Tring?
Even itboth these assertions should be correcy

 I sould sill se the usefulness of a fgh foincreased
s. "The very batle isa stimtant to the worle

ta Once they realize that they are entited to
thoreer hous and more wages t may diven won
them that they can have the Co:eperative Common:
wealth for the asking
h at a

  
 

 

men who ak for more
wages: and" shorter: hours
why stood it not alo be
frwe of the women who no

    

 

meer allow. the middle
class to exploit them and to
poison their familien in a
Rervice which they can do
hemnelses. more: concen
tioudy, effeienty and eco«  
nomicaly?

Bat even then the womens
batile has a certain point
advantage over that of the
men. The women not onl
beneft by the experience of
creanized and concerted ae
tion, but they actully pare
ticipate in the proces of die
snlbation, which we consider
al valuable. and extremly
edvcmionat experience

Now as to the mam pot
of. contentions —"The. de
erein wages which comen
with the decrease in he cont
at living, and vice veri"
"Thas fawe have been going

sumption that this assertion in

 

 

 

dong
corect
Well then the Tndustratats (whone battles 1 do

not intotoiht in thi article) will prove to you
th statistics that the cont of iving has not gone

on corrspontinaly with the increased wages, ‘They
ays "If this weretrue, why should the bowtes op
posean increasein wages®"

We, the Coopers Comtrtve Pott
feal Actionsts are ready to prove that cheaper was

rent, bread, ment, clothes and so on, do

with the

 

  not involve a corresvonting decrease in wages If
wo, why should the trosts fh Tike witdeas all
propositions for municipat ownership or State con
trol of industies® Because appropriating the noose
which fait he golden enis not a mere diclerine
for a rakcot he
trits camot fate tat 1 igor

 

 

  

 

ate wi

 

wages
the boul  

 

int forse of rites and gun.. To atop you from
younelt conraling the State they mut ore brin
‘They must scheme, combine and intrigue.. Ther
must divide you against yourr And you and I
know that thas fr they ave been rather succestfu
a thie But do mot worry. They can fool
a tor o very often bt not all of them at
the sine y te Aneria mshimay
onible to i that all this renting again catalin
it of litl value in comparison with the course of
the Geman Secaluts who in a auetly and ntcl
eatly oranizet mamer proced to take hold oh to

actualy approprte, the State, for the benete of tte
working people
Eien Hene

 

     
 

peonle

 

 

 

 

cdtor of 2a Guerre Socil, the most
 



extreme of the Impostiiiss, has realied the fa 

  
 

 

lacy of his nos, incflectve ranting, and he is bi
and broad to adit is Here is what h

— "I have formerly jeered at the GermanSecalits somenhat "1 belive thst I coon
mid facs=—to be sure it was only  

 

   

 

 

was only a machinefor gathering votes and
does

When last summer our German Com
rides made" their splendid manifestation
agsinst wan and when in France, we Ind
shown Tite of brltangy—we who are
usally so nein—then ft was that 1 recog.
need wat this formidable machine for the
gathering of votes and dues might tram
formwll if the Kaiser became too brutal

sidable machine with which
and his supporters Then 1 be:

gon to wish that we had such a machine in
France

And I wished this all the more when I
came to see tht the Soctalats were moving
further and further from dogmatic doctn:

     

 

 

 

 

  

  

    
  

   

  

arin tit act lite
Now that the German Socialis have

timed fom meptysis to pactcal ue
ts it is tine to aut sniing, my Em
peror

Now as to the efect of Socatit comment co
eperaton: It is nt tive that wages have decreed
with the cost of living. In Belgum, for eumple
wares are comiterahly higher in Liege, Vervir
Brusiels, Ghent, Antwery, ‘and other cooperate
ceners han they are in hes, Coty and all
of upper East Flanders whichi sil under th ful
control of caption. In fact theri hardly sin

i Socilin perative, in Melgtim, Hollnd
France or Germany, which has not to s credit the
foundation organization a number of ator
unions. "The eo—operatves in Belgum were the e
sult a defesc of the workers on the induite   

A

 

m sussots anttheis It vies th om
I monly exproned noton ofa contrat and po

sibly anantoniobetween he two ife prin
Cités in queation So genenly i tis view

a part of mea‘s mental furitings tae the enenies
of Socalion bank on the dea and decie themnctiw
champion of indvdualimagaint the enrachments
of maday. It is important, thereiore, tht we make
dear to curicres in order that we may make clr
to others, juwhatthis suppor contict amount to
Tierntie abounds inapt phraica exprentve of exo

    
 

 

  
ascerted individuation. We read of one whone "hand
was agains every man, and every ma‘s hand arni
Him " Again the resruns "There was no kingin  Horil; every man did that whichwas ight in his ou
eyes"" Or to descend to preietctsy parlance we have
that choict tot busines this "Every man for hime
aethand the doit te the indimest" and the equally
apt pronouncement "The peole he damned Im now

 

 

 

 

rinsing ths ralrond for the bete othe pable ‘m
raning it for my oun benet"
lts vt to be died that ta certain tyof mind

and perhaps to all of us in certain moods, thre in
a charmin the tals of extremeindiiduatin How 

   

      

many a bay has longed tabandon the hamnts of hiv
Hind and live untrammeled a hermit in the wilder
nent The writer wll renenibers one period in caly
fie when tis individualwas so extreme tht he
ventred enthosatca y to unhold tn debate the absrd
proportion tat "the sowllright of ontnet dami
lia wrone rater ten right"" Undostedy when a

 

wan feMo own potetaliies for achievement there
ln dipoition o renounce the ts that comventoraly
Windeammon men and to lasnch out independen on
the sen of fre

‘on the other hand we fndintances of oreaniztons
of wen where indviaionwas uterly submersed r—
vate Judument abolhed, and selt amihlated. "Theirs
t o make rely; this not toraton why thei‘ ht
to do and die"" Such an onvaniation has power br
we alder atis ting death T represents perverted
Collctiiins i a socal monstrosity

 

 
 

 

 

  

«SOCIALISM os.

 

     
 

   
  

States. ‘The erganteed Belgian workers did not on
‘They contiaed to fh the baiics ofte clans

life into the sola movement &.

Jetrit n Helgiom than we have i Amaris." The

 

vote, bay and atrke together
children of the working ct

Men, women. and
s are all combi 

one fighting oreanietion, which has only one ult
mate aim—he emancipationof the working peopl

Thatk why the Belkin: worker with his. ioc
 shir has more commonsense knowledge of workin

 

  
class Aghting methods han the bowscoivaping
stffcollred, Derby—hatted American worker

(They, the Relgims, all of them——men, women and 

children—have ong ago realized that their one and
aly future i mers of the working clas
"They are not raving their children to become law
yers or professionals. ‘They want themto be use
fut members of the organized proleirit

It thi in true of Relptam, it has alo become true
of Holland, the northern part of Erance, and of
Germany especialy
Perhaps you do not kow about the phenomenal

srowth of the German Socalit coperative move
ment during the past ten Perhaps you de
not knowthat they are very rapidly approaching the
High water mark set bythe much advertised caput
inte nited. Engl: cooperation Perhaps you
do not know that the Consumen® conperative was

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

one ofthe most important factors in bringing about
the recent victory the plls in Germany." If you
doubt thin and will ivestiene, you wll fnd tht
many local lection battles would have been lost
without the funds supplied by the cooperatives
¥ou ill find that many strikes in the past ten years 

By
ARTHUR WALLACE CALHOUN

 

 

 

Obniouls then the extremes of individualism and
collstisim fr apart There is some nionifomce
is the contrast thi ant Socialare fondof making
Men do mot gll uly melt and it out fos can
perswade peole Socalim will abolah all hat 

fndivideaiimholds den
in the cone

But though the extremes of ntivdulion and cot
lestism are sondes fr, the fact remains that thre
is an extemive area miway where the to prvciles

they wil have seored heavy
 

 

 

Interweave int richer life than aiter alove can pro
dice

Avalee the inivdrals what is he?. Me i a rial
prodict. All tat makes him a man in the high see
is a gift of eolletive aay e
fiat hand others tal H inks hecane he has ac
mired the Mabe from thore around him. His oin
tons and ideas were imposed upon him somwcious or
sa is or unconscious by the colectvin=s0

tals became he
  

 

  

cieg—in which hehas his ife ite is aproduct of hs
nid tat environment is nt a medley

of nelatd sidivdual, tina colesive whol," What
far i and hai ot of himilF it sa wif thit comes

 

to him from the Mesed fact tht "none of un Tech
to Nimslt®® Colletive society males man in s ow
nage after in Menes." Hk ndiidaly is m 
imagtary tan real. He isa ship of the old Neck

 

 

 

with anall ground for txing indvideainis Pindi
sot been for the ocal pasionhe would mever have
heen bow or would have perited mnontly and un
wept," Had t mot been for colecive murcation he
would be rouning the wilde a gitering apo—nial
wot man. And tis is trve wat mercy of the me
Its tru of evey one of un
ean hope to bewe one to os

Anahive voctys what is "It in a conples of
haman relationThin: throkiing, aroung, on
panding intan eve iheorder or deaying ino death

H1

All that we are or ev
 

 

  

INDIVIDUALISM" K
PLAUSIBLE BUT DECEPTIVE

would have been lost without the support ofthe eo
operatives

Incidentally may remark that we know of a
number of snitar oesurrences in the United States
Only a few months ago we receved a lete from a
Socilit in Artamas showing how a number of
retail cooperatives had formed a wholeute, and
how the support of his newly organized wholesale
proved to be the mesns of winning local atrige

However, al thse exhibitions of class solitary
and the educational aspect of the eo—apertive move
ment are of litte importance compared with the
new turn which the Socilit cooperative movement
has taken in Europe during the past few years
There is rapidly developing especialy in Germanys
an understanding among the cooperators that the
princivl object is not the reduction of the cost of
ling, bt to "ule control of the means of prodi
tion and ditibation"

"That is why lege number of the German co«
operatives have decided not to retin the dividends
to the e but to retest themin factories
and other enterpritein such ines are most ox
poled by the trots

Please mote the diference between cooperative
ownership by milions of consumers all over Ger
many for the purpose of socializing industrien and
the. communitie: ownership by cortin exclinve
groups of indhvidualits who collectively manutac=
fore commotites to be sold to modity under the
competitive sytem The bens derived from the
communinic co—upertives wo only tothe respective
producers ofth articles, and they are therefore of
hot sach socal importance an are he true produc.
tive and diteibativecooperatives which are owned
ty the consumers workers of all trades

in conclusion, I wishto say tha shin n
operation and the constructive form

   

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

  
 

   

 

w form
Socat

 

   
 

in polat 1 mean the sor of poliiel acton
tat uke araups, that, works, collectively
bwned ssn‘ pants, taltonds and the Mkecare ee:

  comically the only methods of working elan defense
which have paisd the stage of mere dickering

CRY

 

Society is not a toi of individuals T s a prcie
fac, and is posible ony as mec Gather a mitalnwons
mess of men fromall comers of the globe ant mat
them torsher into a is, and do you have a society?
ty no meam Thisi in evident that soc—the a
lesiviy—is a product of the ports life of ie nt
videal menter. Ths aodety makes the man and
he rests to remale socity,and toit may contione in
an ends pial onnard and urvard toward the per
fes yWe see themthe interdependence of the intiidea
and the collsthity, The man in what he is Iecuuse
fedaty bas been what it las. Socay in what it s
becausedhe men tae conpore t have becn whit they
have" Indiiduaion emphasizes the man: collctivim
emphasizes his relitiomtip, To aik which prieiie
haa ilt to prominence is abnd. He that would
make mocal rerenationMe soul mut make his ap
peal tothe outof the individual He that would make
lndividal regeneration his aim mat set in mationthe
redamtive power of soc. Sane indvidustim and
wholcone collotiviemcoc
Ors is anage when the pincile o coliion in

 

 

 

 

  

being anted. This empins on communipsntees
is no whim It is the outgronth of great materal
forces" A machine age mach as our is perforce an
ase of calctviim When indutybeame a grow
proces, bimingito re contic vast mambers of
Men and women incooperative tol the wall of the
cooperative commonealth besatovie The worlds 

work is dene no lower tndiialt, hat colectvely
he worlds lite is ved mo Inger in rethe hotaton

but in the cot contact Hen the ring init of
solidarity among the proletarian and the wite nne of
Collection under the re fag

Ttis hard to redive haw men‘s eas have ctansed
Itis not s long sinc thonptiful men conceded only
pole finctons t the Suite. Ary Site activity e
ond the necesary mesures for Lecing onder was
depratedand the intirdeait doctrine of
foie" prevailed It was the gotden age of "ree
potion" ant "Iredom of contact"

 

 

 

 

  



 

But today men‘s hor epeing.. Only the
eationny would attempt any thortial nittothe
fimcton of the Sate The wle te i o b the pric
dial ert ofiserey, and hat n the widest ime
bracing the highest rood of th calestiviy. The
is bing clared for Section
Hoday an icy s lowly aplringthe privcbleof

ie Iroadering our concenion of
al soul concerns; and as the

way is Wing openel to community ownerof tie
Indias system, some see grounds for faring a mo
presion of indvitlt, an etonof personalty under
An oppronive dond of colestve, ram.. Stould
Mh an event snow theres could not bnt b lament
able "If dret Jeidationand th rec are o hanih
Intiidwlty of action on the pat of lisative execu
the; and judicial i socaled indaty in to mem the

 

cand  

denser toinclude
 

 

 

 

 

  brmia t n. ri

HHE history of the world is the Mity: of
I change. Nothing stands sill nothing is ter

sally ctablsted® Changei the ageiong faw
of the universe. herein an evlitionofthe

species of man and there is a like exolion of the
mors and intiationof man:

‘The world today approaches is greatest and moo
Mest change. The dream of Denestaey i atout to
full Mdh, A eal brthertoadof man aprosctes
with the sveep and oonush of the inviable tite of
Secntion
Sectm is here! The areeronin organized

Its catorts are assembledin Texions conile The
captains of the fah are selbappoited, the nian of
cmpaim is outlined and condo, the watchwont is
fustce and th batlscny is ove. Heralds of the Cause
have procaimedit n evry landand nation hartingers
of hinanity have spread abroudthroughoit the eath
thir ureadectine of good will o men; «ige milion
patrols of the rank are laboring, cit milton come
Crate souls are onthe marchntformand poli echo
wit the din of a bave wl boron
Secliom is today an irus In ten yea iwll he

a dominant and aborting irie And as such t com
mands the study and tlerant erin of evey rie
minded man. I s no longer t be avoided asthe creed
ot the boom thrower or the Unoplan dream of son
withered fanatic Socio today needwt frathe
tontnes of loicins nor the teal
minds. In the perfsting proceses of evolutonit too
has thanged. and toi stom of evry sted of im
practicable; in erat original tnths mand forh in
the dae ight of Juste and Enoalty

let te young man study Socatim
college men, men of vine and ambition, look well
Ahead to the inces that wil confront our ertyfo
the worly great tens.. Examine and overtact So
diatamand then rot and denounce it or take it and
fate for i
Tis Money that Socalim fehts Money, the artiter

of every dite, the incentive to a thowand
the oltiate ingredient of all slishness and frind
Maneythat ramon juice, money that oughs at honor
ind aliys the God tn man, money that divides the re

nan limwho has i as ford and
fer over him who ha it nota pet that hav crept

a smotheredall tt is noble

 

 

 

Seteot tor 
 

 

 ind oublier
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

or divine in manca vast octes tht has chtched a
the vials of all oor inttatons and les toy blocks
ing th fad paths of progress with is yolow clos

The chi end manis mone) tnth tesinaing
man is noble manis talented, man is anclsh andis
srred. Bt the spstem of doarandcent sles him
Ba eres oon hin——her of nuation, ex of at
tin lehind in the mad race. And in fear he forges
the dreams and noble anions of his youth=in fer
he fall mto the sordid roiiveof wealth aecing, and  

JOHN

 

intatve in the indintrial worl—then
» burden to iself a hage mass of
m of dull movotonans incisors

Such is the nigtiare vaton

 endof personal
wil not sedebe
meer, wita
that ands dentin
of the indvideatin

‘fhe gation of wuch a possibilty leads to tis
querion: How can we sere the supreney of thcoh
letve wilh without meriting thebst futu of ind
vial cteprine? 21 would seemthat n the coming
cooperative commonealthsity mut deite to yor
n lut by this priciles In matters of poli. in
deciding whatcoun is to be taken, what thing it o
be done, ha the majonty rele In points of dea, n
tecnica procesos and queitons of prectcal method
comic tha alvin the freas po
exe ise of stmt to genio
inventive ait, and tainthinking Thos the righ

   

 

 

 

    
 

SOCIALISM OF TO—DAY
By

Not in vain the ditance bskons;
Forward, orvard let us range
Let the gest world win forever
Down the rinsing srooves of chage" 

in fea he too Iarms o preach thit man‘a chief end
Secthim sedto cimiate ths

ance t every man who wll work the opprtiniy to
work and the jut products of his tol It reds to
Change man‘s incentive of endeavor—t fet man work
hot wit fortune as his out but with the nobler gol of
honor and achievement and broud hmaniy. Socal
lim ats forth to dosroy a conditonof pvery that is
as unieciany as it is widprend.. Look at our grit

 is sds to mar
   

 

  
lind of Ameica—the broads and richen comty in
the world We Tne in a land Mery Mowing wth
wil and hove. "Thee is enough to goaround. There
is enouh for all and more." Ba a erooked catalin  
system concentrates to per cen. of the worth of the
lind in th hands of a paly ton per con, of the peo
pte. ‘h rich grow riche, the poor are poorer, he
sort of fring mereaio, the reich widen, dicitent
Aowitts with poverty, and animminot intel revo
htion hangs Tike a all ovr the grea land of Ameria

 

 

 

SONGS OF PROTEST
By Loss Unermeyer

 Untemmeath the muck of hines
Undesnath he whote worlds hou

Something, tel us abays sings—
Why do hear it vot   

 

 

Inthe hear of tines unas
Somewhere in th furons ial

Gods face can be early seen
What has destroyed our sight

 

Yet have we seen enough to fee
¥et lave we heard erouth to row

Who tount us to the avtut wheel—
 Whose hands have bought os tow

And we shall ry out rll the wind
Roa in ther cars ththin to cone——

Ay, though the mag
God could not heep

us deat and bind
dimbt   

      

 

  
    

 

              

TEMPLE GRAVES, JR.

&

  

   

 

of seis willbe seared through democratic control
lnd the fre of person enterprie will be ster
marded

Tt aes then qute poste to make coletiiim
iinoit ainda witout forfcing the advantage
oi indiideat intatve It appear evalpoul to
are the fllet dexcopment of, the indbidual ife
that any devotee of "individuation" could desire, and
that whic increning th scop of cltctiisn.

—

Witin
i he two priveples—clletiviimand indh

ialpromote eachother

 

  

  

The intivileal ialof
Seiti a refcomed man, a perfect hile hvein
Sndaim extrenes mest, and Mend ogetler ino a
latmony of univeral hananty

Fie ment onter 

 

  
The old paries of cantaand corruption are avate
to the dinger In haste they aie to the people an

 

   
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

attrhaw which they know mon‘t work In hase
they ting to the grout a Incrsate Con:
metes Commision which is from the navire of things
a delwionand a farce They imstite and pean
belite and impotite and prova, and there is no
endto thsi manewvers nor any lenening of the s
that beset a ick republic

Not: Cite ious demand sneeving meres The
State faces a eins. Shall we hope toavn it witha
heck here, a pty commision there or anincfetol
and temporary atenot at repultion? Stall we move
a mountain as if it were a molehill? Stall we shun
the srseons lanes when i is needed? Stal we fear 

e steps that are comprchonive and world sige
¢ and revolitionary, when wach steps re

themiclies as the only save orsing cours? Sha
we pevert the trend that conomic fors ave deer:
  

 

 

minedand deny the Tolel, nevtabl neceuity of So:
atin?
What is Sect? Socalis the simple rifon

cot of futie It isthe teary of equt opportnty
for all It isthe demand of the producer for the prod
sets of his tol
What do Socatits want? They wast the national

or municipal ownentip of all the means of production
    and distnbaion. Thy want a anversment ty he

pile. wits the Moitative, Referendum and, Rest
‘They want ld age pnsons for the veterans of indas
tvs maternity pensions for mothers wth chilren in
dr twelve years of ages a minimum wage and a nants
mom workine dar. They want der educatve
syntems child lator Tauss more cfide heath come
mion. The: wart wonn suf They vont
unteril peace. ‘They believe that the Goverment

Roten fomtat stould be
"They beleve the
id the age of competion, and that the
ees now in ple have decreed the next

ove to be communion: "They know that Secalon is

 

     
     

  

 

contains suverfions a
atolited  age of monopoly is 

passin

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

     

   

ineviable and they consconte their ert to hater
ing the sure anoroach ofthe milennialSocStute

Theseare the wares of Socatim. Lnok well won
them, weigh them, overhail them. Are they drat
ar they fintial. impractiatle, Mesta? The Soo
ctatie is nerve oe which do creep the csc ono
fet ovresions of mankind
Men of the twentith centor—the world has pro

h record the past centory s of obler
e. a broader shlaton, and an wale of hns

manit ‘The world is better than it ever was tefore
We are Soin heie of all the ages in the foremost
Hex of tine" Shall we ston? Stal progres sor

nate? In Gods name, not.We hand down to
oar offering the rovil hertare we have recived and
we wit hand it down evrichcdby oue inspiration and  enlist by oor to    



    
Deonte Cie a. tote
T int alines
suopmion to say anytiog
mtoSchenectady this
«arty date It would be it
we were looking for rests
Tt is not, if we are stutving
quesions opoli: For te
lve under which a cy fie
Scien

   
 

 

t evey adninntion to
Hock out its work a year
ahead" n the" fst wo
months the expenses of the

  

 

 

year have to be estimated the hndact For
all pacicalporores this is al the money that can be
spent And as unfortunately you ean do very itl
wittot mong, the budget making the hesiming of  «

   
e asais reall tential with pro
‘The budget s don, and a anlendid nece of work it

is. It has the rate wirte of bein inlt a hy
man. Thanks tothe work of Deputr.Conpaler Dein
Ennimit wit inital sugerions fromHey Broer
and Puot Wikon, of the New York Bares of Mimics
pal Resarch the Schenectady budect has Iren trans
formed from aninchoate mes of fstes an inter:
esting forecast of the years work

The principal extensions of municipal ctviy planned
fill witn thrce deparmment—Heat, Charte, and
Pubic Werks i in the divis of a t esvere
ment where Socait activity nds most scape In other
devatment the work is fr mor a mechanicalroutine
than a mater of socal poly. t would beimposstle

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

to sate the irceased efectiveness which has come in
mere adninisative eficensy from the frei crt
aimof the new oficals. An crommous amout of
dt has beon removed and a gren many rusty Join
oll ¢ is however in Heath, Charites and Publc
Works tie we fnd the new projects

To a resideof Clevland or Kanias Ciand many
other tornin the west these inovations wil tean old
atory. t i n the backwardcites of theeasthat they
will pertaps, sound a litle strange Bat even there
among men in touch with cic atain, there wil to
some surpove thaa twentih centuycy bad twai
for the Socialite toincall he obmons

"The Health Deperment is pro
records to follow the child from hth t the time i
brine to arm a Tring. A maternity nurse has been
appointed whore datyit is to teach expectnt mothers
the hysien of the Iinin period and th care of the
infant andto watch the cis hath unit it gos to
shool There it pass under the inipecion of cy
piinicans who safemvard its health unlit entersino
doo
A tenement house ipeto sind aa socal worker

has been added MIR impaction has been extndal
from the deters back to the dirs." This inpectin
will be helped by the appointment of a specat Ai
Chemist and Macterilogs A spcal plnican for
Switnormal® children and an open air school are being
provided. A denal civic for sctool children, and a
avecclinic have heen creted

In the Deriment of Charts areat postes has
come from the hange in point of view, "The ol
sytem of doles nls a stigma of shamein xing imi
rated as avidly as ponible The Secalit Comic

Charities, Walter Kees, is conducin
devartnent under a pli which may be summaried

thi: To those who are desire
o old or tyoung to upport them

 

 

 

  

 

i a ontem of 

 

 

 

 

 

   in some sch vay
because they are  

WALTER LIPPMANN

ae side or inured. the cy
owes hot chang, bt a persion He hs heen ranting
reiet to thee protein tht fom To th abletedied
who are detiite because thy canot fdwork the
Cig: ones nt charig, but work And if work camot
be had. a temporiy low. —By arangement withthe
Stec Department men are gion achance to earthir
diet —
‘thie extersions to the work of the Charts De=

sarinenare planed: A municipal grocery store fr
sapling the foodeven as persons, a lodging hous
And a frm where abletodied men can reay lons m
heatlifat work

wive, or becuse they
 

  

 

 

 

 

Under Public Works wouldcome notwily the acted
advances in municipal trading Aniee lae os part of
the Water Boreas was at work daring Janay tar:
vesting ine Whether or not the itr sin rll e to
the publ at cot ina Teal mvion Bat the supply
on hand can cerainly be wid by th ct=thit is wld
to the cig—and will ave m is summer for te
shool and the Charides: Paygrounds wil bead
rew ichonls bilt—kating rinks made by footing va
cant lothave beso in onertion the as. two months
ho asrhalt ant for sein sret work is providedfor
A Free Labor Basen is in option "The oficalt:
phones have ben centralized; sing money and time
Oficial mal i now detnered by patromen, "The
Ci laborers have ben nercuadfrom 3.75

a day. And nally all the porchsing done bythe ty
centrlzed in the Publc Worle Deparment

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

   
 

The Gonmon Comi is at ths writing alont to e—

  

task a Beard of Public Welfre, comining of the
Miyor, the Preidei: of the Conmen Comal, the
heads of, much departments Meats Ctariien

 

Schools, Public Works, the Scerctary tothe Mayoe and
wo priate cem. ‘The work of ths board is fist
of all tht of exortinating thor ely ncivites which

m haman wefir, thenof makinga
rally of spersising and extent

 

dd saner an
me chtd welt

   eatin, socal center, free

  

  

   

  
    
  

   

     
        

 

   

         

 

  

 

   

       

 

services for which nomactinyhas exited upt ths time
This tn eit isthe work ct ont for the yr ‘Thecout of it might wel he expeted toexceed hat of he

previow yea ¥as a mate of facthe adit
tie cot in Stz000 ess thn Last yew. ‘The budget asa whole in show Sgznee larger, bt the difereice is
made upof dekts incurred efore the Socalits came
into tice andTefer the Socalits to pay

This noeram, inportane ms it in ah
ateed for what itis

   

be resp
When accomplted Schevecudy

wil be more advanced thin the average Ame
but t wit not be ahead of the b To
thiin due to Schenetidy‘s Iacevartnoss when the
Secine tok ofice In a meavire, tow t mustbe
charged up tothe anal amount of home rile alowed
wnder the Suite carer

Bat ter

 

 

 

ie other eaions—remsos of lager im
qortance which Socilins all over he com wll fave
to face as they go oncaring cites Schnccndy in
after alla lilorator in which we can hape to developa sertaamount of experien

inth Gt lice, Schencondy is nt a sty of Socal
fi. t n acy in which the Sectalitsar in power,
although the actual number of commeSecalua i

mihorits. Itis ndeniatl eve tht wthou the aidof
a line number of protest votes and the duidon of the
miSectin votes Tetweentheold partie the Socal

hts would wt hein ofee When a mivonty rew ont
to govern a majoriy its hold of the goverment i a
delishata
How to hecome a majority before the next leon

inthe problem thie confronts % For the old partie
are ure to conbineand the protest vore is adi, Sail
the Socialis py malo, or shall they inaupnare abold
polis and lt the next eecton ake care of ill? "A
bold poly means spending mone, and tse means igh
tases and tht by the ls of ccmonic determiniom
makes th oll parties howl and the incuriots wruntle
Playing safe, on the other hand, may be very danger:
ouin the long rin For t conte Sacalim wit
reform poliis andtends to impregnate the movement
with alt aked peple who dott understand Secain

Another hing that thie two month in Schnccudy
have made cer i th absence of any careful prop
rationfor aur immetlte demands: "The things tht a
Secs cy should undertake at once are not forme:
late It t anaeing to nee the number of laters tat
come to Schenectady from Soclite all ver the con
ty ating whar they can do it they are leted We
are in danger of winning vicoris faster hn we can
ws then
One other thine of tremendous inportan

leto thfghof das That isthe nterion of whit a
Socalcity would do in cae ofa big iri, Sch
rtady ant a whl of the problem the frst ten day
the Socilits were in oce Therewas a stike on at
the American Locomotive Works anong the bole
maker. "he force of it was almontapent, and it was
seted in the sécond week, Mut there was erough n

he air o suggest more. What would the Secntace
do it they commited thety overnment at Lawrence
for exaripler There qvetion are yey proving in
des, and our atitade in not larly daind

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 Has come

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

They are pital rolems ihat all Sectite rtingnomSoca cites will have todat with "They areproblems that must be comideradat once—for exch 

 

sir will have themas it comes undex Sochlit mile
‘The two mouths in Scherecudy have helped t
thoe ‘They are vautte for ts     
 

 

  



 

 
HE wooden cack downtair stick s Down

f I the ally was heed the soundof cling doors
and the cicleclick of woudenshoesonthewall.
It was the xremers gong tothe mine. Until

sesenock al was alt again Then ahuters were
thrown back and trough the wal came the mounds of
yauningand coushing

"

Now the grinding of coffee was
heard yet no one awokeinthat room
Sutlinly Alore ran ereforeto her mothers ted
"Motert atotert Get wnt. Ite lel. Yon know

ouhive o wo out. ‘ake care or youll ruEater
Andapaled thbby fom benet ito mother

Ob, God® aroiedth wonan, reiting her o. "I
am so Gred—I cold tec all day. Drei Lenore and
Har], il uke then with mes you mut mind Eavele
1 dort wane to drag her alone; shell atch cold n thn
wither
She batly dred and washed britt putin

oldMasaki, her bst one and a wr, wooten ncr
on which she had sewn two patches the day before
With shal 1 do" aho mormared. "The litle ones

must have someting to eat
As her mother descended the sai Alire recutered

the room, earning Bata, who was crying. Though
she was Sal cite yeas oM, ahe caned and amused
the baby withthe tender lide ofa lie woman.
Patinit mo th sll warm hed he coucd t to eep
agin." Now another uproar te was obligeto
make pesce bevecn Lenore who had jo
Mabee Thee children only aercod when aslp
The air of si, on avalering, Newat the tey of two
who would wo defend himself Roth had hig heads
neredwithyolow hats Abre polledthemout of but
Then tey striped while the washed them and pot on
cach artile of coin. "They did not openthe ahuters
for fea of diturting old Hommemort, whconimeed to
store anid the contwion
"Come down, it yo‘r rats," calld the mother
Then sh opened th shttors raked the fre and pot

gnsome eval) A glance ino the aaneepan diipeledth
have ths thod ma wou She cated
a fandfal verniclt which had been held in resers
for thee days: nota run. ot a bone remained. What
would become of them if Maianat mtoppod thir cret
Andtherich people at Plonewould wor rive hr fie
francs? When he men and the wireturned fronthe
mine there mnt he novething for them to can They
could not lie witout fod
"Come she cried, "I mut b of?
When Alive and the two dhifren were there she

sortianed he vermicelli out ftothre Nite lites ay
fne she did nt wishany henelf Although Cathrine
had already med the cfle rounds, let over fromthe
day befor she poredame water ove themand dbonk
no mre banle of cafes so weak that i locked Iie
water witha ile fom rot Tt was goodall the ame
It would atensthen hr

Tien" said whe to Alice, "you musfet your
grandlathr steep, and mee that Bntlle docs mot
break her necks i she wakes up and cris too mch
heres a lamp of superyou can molt and give her in
wonntals I know youre too sensible to
eat it younct
"How about school, manmar"
That will lave to wait another day
"And the soup, don‘t you want me to make it it

youre date®
"Mo, youll have to wait1 get home
Mete, wth the precocious intelligence of anio

valiknew how to make soup. Bat ihe did not inTim he interootwhy she mast wait
Nov the whole alley wasantes troops of children
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were woing off to achool with lotering step Bsht

  

CERMINAL
 EMILE ZOLA

SECOND PART

By

IP HE PEOP L E
thor Seitier teamict t ts 1

tok atrick; the sound of voiearose at the
houseof Levatue, on the tet

The wives day had beyun, which would be apent
in going from house to houre, thir hands on their
Migs, th tones running without a break

Ad that moment awan ace, with large lip and a
broken nowe, was dattned. again the winto
pane, while a woman cried

Tisent" Ive something new to tel you
No, not now" revied Maben‘ wite

hoor
Ad, refusing the offer of a cup of warecoffes

dhe set out, pushing Lenore and Henri before her
romthe room above Bomemorts repulir
itled he howe
Ouiide, the mother was surprised to ind it was

no longer Mowing. The aly: was hemy« and a
chity thawwas dampeningthe wall and Ailing the
roads with the mud necular to coal rego, back
an scot, thick and clging Mowing Lenorcs care
for heaping the mud on the toes of her shoo, ate
th the all, assed along the canavont, and then,
to horien the ditance, eit through helds enclored
by moscovered ferees. Manafactories succeeded
ich othr, with high chimneys, denoting a coun
i ofinduite, Behind a group of poolars was
die od, Requilart mine, whore. wooden stauing
alone remained standing: Turning toth right she
aie out onthe main road

as she approached the warchouses and shops ben
longing to ihe company the mother decided to ake
the hands of Hews and Lenore, Before themwas
ihe house of M: Hemneheao, an exormous building
which was separatedfromthe roadby a ratingand
s warden, A castinghad stopped before the do
fromwhich a gentleman and a lady were alghtin,
vistors arhing from Paris for Madame Hemnebcas
who appearedin the vesibule, gave an exclamation
of sirprie and joy.

‘Come on, now". muttered. the mother, puting
the children ouof the mad

Nery uneasy she arrived at Marat  atore,
which was next to the directo‘ a impte wall sep

ng then.. The store infront contained ever
saleable articles meat fui, bread, bee, crockery
and notions. Matgrat had Neen anoverscer of the
Vorewe—he had stated out in a small ways the
thanks to the protection of the company, h bust
ness had enlarged tle by ltl, driving ont all
other. ahops. in. Monton Having monopolized
trade, he was able to sell cheaper and ive credit
Bat he stil remained in the hands of the company
whichhad bit for him his Title houseand store
"here I am again Moniewr Msigrat" humbly

ssid the wom, nding him standing before his
Me eyed her without a. word.. Fat, cold and

pelts he prided himself on never changing. Ms
mind

Yon wou tum me avay like jou did petent
wil yout We must have bread to eat unt! Mon

i. I know weve owed you sity francs for two

 

 

 

 

 

"Im in a

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

She spoke in short, fatering sentences
an old dele, contracted during a stike
times they bad promited to pay ups but were unable
to do so; last pay day they had wiven him forty

thch, a shoemaker whom they oved teenty
incs, threatened to have them arrested, and they

were sbliced to pay him all the money they had
WICC ‘thet was the reason they were mow without

si. At other times, Mike thir comrades, the
money held out until more was recived

14

       

fans

Without. opening his: mouth. and with arms
eroised over his stomach, Maigrat shook hihead
at each supplication.
"Nothing. but. two. lowes of bread, Monsieur

Msigrat m reasonsble, 1 dont ask for coffee
Only two threespound loaves a day."

‘hoT" he thindered at ast
Hts wite came forward, a wretched ereatre, who

passed her days over a register without even dare
g to raiher head; but ahe moved avay in
fri on weeing the unhamy woman turn her b:
seeching eyes toward her." They said she wielded
her conlsalrlitone to the uis of the toms t
was a known fac, tht when miner wished a pro
lomstionof ered, by sending is wite or daughter,
whether pretty or mals, t was obtained if only they
were complant

 

 

  
 

 

  

Sick at here and followed by the cold looks of
Maigrt, the mother turned ava, pushing ber chi
dren before her
Oly one hope remained; th rich people at Mow

fain If they would mot lend her ive francs they
must all iy down and die. Walking on, she
planned how she would spend the five francs; es,
some bread, then coffe, potatos, a quart of beer
and. perhaps, a litle hogshead cheese for the men
who needed mess

The Momcon prion, the Abb Jore, pased hes
picking Ms way through the mud Tike a wll kept
cat who was afrid ot soling tels He was a
wood mon, who livedat peace with the whole world
"Good morning, Monnear 1e Cure
He smiledat the clidren and passed on, leaving

her standing in the middle of the road.. Ste was
wot roligous tut the thought had come to he hat
the pies might wive her something
‘The journey through the black and stiky mad

was resumed.. There were sill tno kilometers to
drag the now worn out children. Tice she neity
fell m the soft road, When they. had at lan
reached the doorstepthree large dogs sprang upon
then, barking so loud that the litle ones sereameil
withfsr

Leave youshoes and come in" sidth servant
In the dining room the mother and her children

stood motionless, uneasy under the glances of the
#10 geileman and lady who were atid out in

he drneclairs
You must attend to them, my daughter," said the

lager
‘The Gregoies charged Cele with their alm

giving. "That entered into thir idea of a good edeo
dation It was nesentary o be charible, they said
lat they Aattered theimclyes that they dealt out
charity with intelligence having a continal fear
of being mistaken and encouraging vie. No, the

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

  
   never ave money, not ten sous, mot eren twos for

was well known thatas soon as a beggarhad tno
sou, he spent them for drink: ‘hercore, the
churly especially consited in the ditiutionof
warmwinter clothing to the poor children

Oh! the poor darlings" maid Cente, "iby are
i from the cold Honorine, gowpstain

and get the bendle®
The maids were also eyeing there miseratle peo

ple with the ptr and fecling of wils neve in want
of a meal While the chambermaid went ip
stairs, the cook, forgetting herself set the mile
bread back won the table and stood. looking on
with folded arms

T sill haye two good woolen d
litle capen" said Mademoiselle
things shal be warm

  

 

 

ses and some
he poor litle    

   

  



fik] Maherts wite found her tongne,
Tmi you, Mademotielst

""Wet dre sited with warns ahe was sure of fretened the only eioupied hericl in siiying fos

mik nline Firtel: "Bn cist whe of takBothin hole the to her size, the Tlle onesRed romrdadthe miteirent
Have You only there tool" ased Madame Gre—witeto bread she meres
Cy Mates 3A man
APMBane tieTod essorndMs roper, gove anintiedit ast
Shifn children, goot heavenst
WW inpmadert® meemred the ord lady

jin ihe vis thinking of the hee frame pie tnd
agg the calsinedtat hol dott They had
Fil{Heaichy Tor vone months tat onemey thyDVAThen wa ended, ft vey coolt mie
Siastom the mer ware dnerrinct with$AWEToksel or tanmaul to fap
Bake Tho cial ht ao th Mh semeSatie min interred te nicle sah, "A
(f iman mer mals. Tolohom m
fff ff hs 2 ony sate he workmen tit vot more
e wommens wires soo to

tive" sid Sadaite Crtguice
Wht antance a the snl faming in the frepiace
Med They atve us cout, Its not very woot, bts wahs The Texts only sis hotethie

matihaedto pay h Why t dan i they meres
Wie tname 1 sunt fandthen t wo or
Migeldsnas aid hady more sien: ant sounet

a Mik mguty, Ceprentedaid eontoraile byhe events a ht mts. ie: faring die tad
oferdcdtem, added with a whe and cain me of
Nelo nogood to complain. things are so antFamai ANNX. Ne mane fie mhcts‘ve

indahindin, te far to be heveand work, inSiuih moontistos oot Tak when tols
ABscaoiee nomes his hess snpeosingts

Whibnne and Metsnte brouste in the bande
Ceateapeted i and took out ho Tiledeme and
wodlie very well and with The may anintnceSully fed ap the handle for her place iesarer
md Wc nt hk and whe Rusted the mother and
chMBR tovarde the doo

The words dhvicd har, for he Mahevs were
proud and would nos hog Coole atinced mountyM hee Tatar, bat he alowrelucedwthan aof
thy
"Wait i not on habis. We canPiline somng wit mrned to her morter, wish

 

Youre very

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 and houses, I be
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

sill looking at the millcbread, and cuting it in two
she gave it to them

Hee! thi is for you
Then she ool it back and asked fo an old paper
Wat, you can shire with your brothers and

siners"
And, under the watchfil glances of her parents

the aided, by pushing them onsiae ‘he poon,

 

 hungry lite bings went of holdin the bread care
full, thir litle hands benumbed witn the cold

Piling her chiliren along the road, the mother
no longer noieed the Darren held, tblack mud
or the livid sky.. When she arrived st Montion,resotiily entered. Maigraty: mtore

 

heasing sosly that she ended by caring away bro  loaves of breas other provinons, and even a hane
dred sou pieces which was Tent her for a week
When he told her to send her daughter to ge the

 

 she understood Mis kindress., Bee atc
dlt mor fears Catherine was a good wil and, for

 

 

 

any imals would stahifac

The women had been siting, gowiping, when oneof themarose and went to the wintow  
 

  

   

Who‘s that" she cred. "Why, its Madame Heo
shea wth some people; ‘Theyre tiring around

k, my. dear. 1 think theyre going to your
howe

La Mabew was fled with fear —Who knows
whether Aire had cleaned ups her soup was not 

feady, and, ae, was mot dred. She. sammered
mod day" and few off without timing her head
Hut evrything shone, Alsie, very sedate and

wia b h before her, was making the sou
sesing her mother did not rtwrn. he had paled
the less, and withered some sorte in the garden,
ind ahe was now cleaning the vegctables whi
won the fee a large kette of water was heating
for the men‘s bath on their return Henri and
Lenore were psceile y chance, The father Boome:
mort was sieitly smoking is pip

As the mother drew a sigh
Herncheau knocken and entered

You will permit me, will you not, my: wood

She was a hse Moods a litle heny in the ma
ari, of her forty year, and she smited, without
showing hefeer of saling her tolloy a dark greeo
ait, covered with a black velvet mantle

  

 

  
 

 

 

1‘rclit, Madame 

 

 

 

Come in" sashe to her anes. "There is
nothing to befeared Well! si not clean?
This woodwomen has seven children. All our
howsewives are Me thin 1 have explained

 

to you that the company renis them the house for
six france a month There is one large room on
the frig Hor, two bedrooms above, a clr, and a
arden

"The gentleman, who wore the insignia of some
order, and the lidy in a fur cloak, who had ih
morning areived from Pari, opened ther sy
astonishment at this Mie, which was so entrcly
known to them.

Anda garden" repented th lady, "ely, its clam

 

   

 

 

 

 

 ‘e can give them more cout tin they can burn
contid Madame Hemnebena, "A plysicanviste
them twice a week, and when they become old, hey
receive penslons although we do not deduct any
thing from their wages now

X vertable country of Cocagne?" said the genteman, enctanted
ta Afthen arose hurnicly, offering them t

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

mess was al
an mstan she forgot her conus

in tis ole shad assumedy a herd
thouets, and repurn

o beats, she
fullwed in

this heiny atmosphere hough she
never made hersalt thinking of these
people working and suflring beside her.

The beautitt childrent® marmured the lady who
in realy. thought them
mense heads covered with straw eo

 

Ouof p

respectaly taken his ppe
rone the tes
a vienfe of c

  

would fisten these ponle
Mre was

houschsepert They
having such an inteligent c
her hme, alt
on the poon, infrm being

Now." concuded
weak in Pari
reals N
ve
in a frat burst of eathusom

 

 

 

 

  

Renese thy
one about Exale
remained an

 

 

is rimors Tike tht
I are happo, as you see

Marve

They went out
nomenat hat a  

  

hie for syn
 

 

  

 

  

 ant also
nemore had

outh, bat he
ay, When

 

came won him be prefered
tne back spite

What a sweet litle
the mother on

No one spoke of

c able to
thers, old

enchanted with this sort of phos
«"La Mahen stood in the dooriay.

watching them slowly go of, talking ery loud," As
soonas their backs were tirned the other women
joined La Maben, who will had
ant, they stood watching the retrting
Madame: es

  

oll n her arms.
forms of

\the he
  

were out of hearing the gossiping was renewed
They‘ve got some money on ther backs. Their

clothing is worth a
1 dont know  

c than themselves
hout the others, but t

would‘t wivefour sous for tht one from here, fat
n ahe is
hen?

Well whatare they?
The

OM! about men
Tha lite th
What diference

her? 1 dont tink mach of
acts as it ate
Took] ihe
sped o al
a

 

 in aie  

 

does tit make,

tell some atrange atorien about

‘The engineeris one of them"

a wonin who never
was pleased with anything

Io tht rigor"
ime Hemcheau and he friends were going

on wth the same lotering step
a Jandan drove up before the church,
dighted a dark weatleman,
f mes, witha strong face

ik overcoat
The histant

her voice as though he was by her side, Ailedwth
the strong fear which the diector imipired in his
ien thowand

 

 

the  
 

 the ashoot

 

workmen
in the atey

from the window
m the genden, rested h
he watched with the others
the gowbing voles secled ont ht

    

 

closer together, becomic
the diny

  

tame ae

sill uiling, when

 

from it
about forbreitt years

mormured Is Levaose, lowering

was outdoors. The
wa corionty became areater and greater, and
uns drew

t mobs whic
pavement with gaping mouths

teacher

 a ere
lay upon the
pale face of

instan: peeping
"The man, who had been dissing

foot on the spade, whle
And the murmur of

inte wit a
tirouch a forest
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MINIMUM WAGE ACROSS THE WATER

  

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmminmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmunmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmemmmmmmemmmmmmmzm

 

ARELY is it that we so fr fort our mannersR is to clade wih a come for
Stema contempory aie doeSn te grout muon n eo fersine

Upon our bdvlasheads for the pas vealmonths
in fac daingfomthe beoiningof the Ace 1a
Bor Less there has eon decending a regulardown
souof etfcimy peothratred, baduntiral andoter

  

 

 

  
fors. The gonlt eries sud thir the Hen of the
Lease was absurd and faretched and entry out of
place and not at all nended in Ameria. The aroucly  

 

ones cled it selbtcertiing, wrandatand. playing
tron, and seveat other tines
We id tat he iden of the Mawes Laker Leasne

(the MtiniewmWage and the Limiting of the Work
a the most revotionty precial movement
U today and moreover a revolutiontt mite
olahed by plat a

 

 

    
retaa,.faunanlwss "s""faasir"patrter!fastenrte"Ii eaaintahyreran.Se tateanion.farrac".grant""feraliain no"

erf tafiaemanatesea rak:faterials,
also thsue of the net fw yeas It may come wih
stir and Meotied or it may leve ts vicoris re

  

   
 

  

¢ England his MinimamWage is tein foreedby
airestrike of the col miners which extends to

 

   corded wholin the lesion returns bt coningitis
We want this change brouht about peccfuly and

rouih the aced shanncl not esaustiles
 

are nt picturomseand fteroting, but bcause as a
role the bilo bow i a beter meais of geting there
Ne believe in pliacton asthe most chicent means
ot provi for the working clas

  
 

there is no room for any more dstrctive citi
of oor astation for a MlinimumWage. Events have
broven thi it is a most necesary formof atationat
Rrowat. A task which the Seclin Party las not the
time to perform. The points we are emplusing are
the vey points wichwillbe most in erderce in he
coning decade

 

 

  

UMEROUS fates have come into our hands
N inquiring about he Leave and ofcine mopgentons and asking qventon Some of the

Mnertons and hints are qute f
are not so helptl

Mr. A wants to knowabout the man who ca‘ can

 

 

lne—otem 

  
 

three dotars at his fade ‘Suppose much a man be an
aprentice or dialledin eme way tat ho camot
darn out thee doll woth of works What tone
Well that seem simple. Ret three dolar be the

mitimam wage: It a dinction bemccoy pay he
dkiled workman more, bt sivethe manat th botom
enourh t enalle him to lve decent. In cus of
a man tofarblow average tat he cinot acta
eomnlih tree dalla? worth in a day—wel, it secns
alainthat he is in the wrong trade, and soonce or ler
inder Socitiior contain he wil be ford out
lito somthing that sits him better, Some day thre

 

 

  

  

hs where men who are uatle
i a pecteed rade can ear a

inimamwage doing insifed olor Bat fut now it
M evouh to help the more capable and nlited works
dhs ot

of

the pt. Giv them a chance and they will
be in a postin to hop the rot

wi be great publ
to work ccomnicll   
 

NOTITER coremonden. inde fastwith So
|A Noa: Giot dathact nbrmen

e San e anht fiesoe md
lng ot the indWihoufying to mess with sorte, on thing in
Toul do cach thy a fale simone ot wcnlly mtl
Tim we Wagal have an hroome Sip enh to me
IB JHP tage wane Rrotaty I vould mane
soul the Saw mare

.

At my nie the hat my to
TIX Tor hn dle tor The Stowe TaborLane

   
 

 

 

 

but wants the cage, while i is doing th good
work, to alotsh Subday and set w the Co«
oreitve Commoneslth ae a site fie

"This in askinga bit too mach. The Leage has jut
onepriors and that is to avaten the people to the
face that thy can serea resonlle worktay and a
MininomWage by political action and thata party n
already inthe feld wating to carry ot the whes of
the workers
Ne wanthe people of tis comte to wake un to the

fact that it teydemand More Wages and Stort
Hours hard exouth someting is going tohappen. We
wast the Leagne to start working people taking for
themselves After thy bave thousht fora whic ite
pretysafe to protic what thir ature politcal fite
tiow wil be

ps Los Angles a comrade endores our lan
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

  

   
   

   

        
  
         

   PROPOSED A  Cy "To  
REGULATE

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

to State antes rade undetse condtionss
A.. No more than 4 our‘ ark in ary surch

 

or 8 our n any day. 2.. No perion onder 1s
fo beensloyed. 4. No mano roman dher21
or andr 33 to o envlized at mage ess than
$3004 ay. A. Wage to e pad for mec
cy bolitep:

It boleve tht the bot way to make a mana
Secin isto improve his ting conditoms
wnthe hasfelure to lookaroundhin com

 

Tonabl. "The worker goided y a seme of
areat injustice dacs not necesrily make a good con:
Pile i aloneRi. He wants to endthingatone
He dcninds quid, diet acton. .On thecontrarythe
man or woman withtime to breath can look at mat
linore clnly and can se the advantage of being
vie belore janping too much ahead

\ wan may be a Sacalit by intivt, tot he mat
have tine to reason and hink a hit efor hecan quale
iy os a helpfal worker for the Cooperative Conmon:
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Wages and Shorter Hours® wil reach thee people s
wetting dhc can

#1

 

 

   
  

  

wast you to persue your localto sond a
maton to the comeation moving tat the

HE progress of the came of human
much like the progress of a boat when you
are rowing against wind and wave

ft seems fo a long while tat you are not
‘The poll of the ae at your one Made hame

  

 

 yers yous

the

bie waves seamto tow you tack farher
dhan your murs dines you formant, and ayou look 

atthe green weer of water you Toe hear and ou
Hed that you can never win where nature sean oo dad

 

  
16t aeaiit sour perro

Vet f you are noting you wil oerve on ahore
tha th church spire tetind the trees seems t be trate

 

dlin with you. When youfrst aw is s wenthreock
overbing the litle beit hil and now it is drecty
shove the rd besthowse and is moving lowlybetd:
ferminedly tovand the whaet whither you ar boont
You are moving. Erostroke of the ou foilat

it may sem, sends you forvand

 

  
Tt in a be stroke, and a atong artis,

and it wil send us ahead, bt itis only a
strake, It is at present th bet thing we ean

d it bats pudding with thhands or prciching Sare
piss Valse al hallow. Tt isso stipe tat evertody
Can underiand it and it is wo reasonable that alnoit
everbody wil hlpit lone

 

§ HE MinimamWageLearn is a stroke of the

 

 

 

Sore Money and Shorter Hours!
Comrades, bend your back totis maw effort ind

watch the hist jump alone onthe good old tilt he
New World
 

 If you want the mini

 

 um living wage bad. enough, you can have it.
determined to get it the above law will be passed "in a. hurry.
you wantitand this can be done by organization only. Therefore, organize, agitate and
educate among your friends, in the socialist local, in your labor union, on the street comer,
in fact anywhere and everywhere. %Tell us what you are doing.

But
If you show you are
you must. show
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Wries foron vous
  APTTALISM has pertaps contitited moreC the progren the haman rice to alanon ontinet‘

|

Nowiloantng tn. foRicin and Tnsdeqmcy any nger meetthe teononic wants of th aret man of hnanly arethe mronmes proof of it olivate dipper Sotity in intinclnlysecing to radjon fool
finalwenorden andh thy stone in reommine
lid to comme a ority tere mtalylketo nctvols of tou, two phases of incepeelite "the Indiasand the SoaneHeveen thie mo type thire is

a

eontroveny, awite Aifancs of sainon as o whiter oe whifire mute of sty wil pcethe individat o aodig mem
the dain of the indrideatit is tht the Socatiesite wil Resome a tram and (hatte sighof thelntabat wil i compact obttered
For he purpore of canting the fe let aalrieand ommae thee two tots Our ten and eategts

Ehohs ot of the bil uf materat and cemonte on
‘The mage with he low and arrow obraind food

dating aud stets T wasaho ho means of defeweIn heda of the hand tot the man who badacon
to a fw

ates
of andand onneda for taos ouldwhiy at the necenties of ie to was independentHike fst of the mod He mas sofiasole hime

ff ‘All the conomic proces were witnls tag,ind from this material conditon the crolrcd theMitof indeendercs, the dctin of indin
Ht the diovery of meam and dectrcty as mchfors in producsion, altel th reononic proces
Ths mithine maltod of production dardorcd thessidAs the miten erfind the workgns hameore and moze DEPENDENT on each other
lad on material mondiioon, this new

etnie cnitomen, men exoveda new sense of re:louts
The Westcant tater probiem could onlybe strcdly men working topher. The men ‘ho made the

idles were dierent onthore who tought the coldnd the ore fromthe cart" hore ho made thstowindwore he cith vere DEPENDENT on thow wo
md the m

"The indipndece of the worker with th hand tonhas tienpice i th devendence of the vorler wihthe facliv
A new mome of soc dependence takes prcederce

aree fhe independence of he ndvicalinTnth ovsoic world the nimale eoledozanion pe
faris all th fonctions of to lite withbt one or fawgi s wo ascendi the sate of fie the fectionsheme ieclint, anil we rach the haman, and
thers we Bnd the most Wighy sputahind onmnntins
The lie oly continue when cach and evey vat ongiriow to part ‘Theheart caned do the workLike mormicy ot he tee the wore of the ores
seotizA Troy MEANS bevenpence. The

are igs orinired a bod i he reatis enoltot Me the natei is qualited fer arenite and
stferng likThe fand tot mean Tintonin production ‘The
machine mocs sive is abandance i productionTh the mn tail of haman esparired, t i mte to
soy tat we aet more out ot ife unday than our anhr Aid to the reason that we have more to cay
fests than they todTet ur hk will frter fo the study of hdodls, and the rettion ot the ideal to nece
And at f the obncrvatons and ductionwe arive atin the botopst worlchain to the donate of mceir
So low as mon tan nake a fring wit the bowand
artoir staple took, whatever saveof relitoniinther may have man grow ont of oikr conditonthanthat of ccornte depmdence ft mut b based on sen
tment or fing. The perent feck a rendilyfer the Ché bat the fatlr may make an avenin to

w Tonge fet any oiliontit
svonilie ern for fe mathr to fore herinteret in te ante

   
   

    

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

   

 

 

  
 

LowsMonrow

mme

strove, sur ruey
It is only in the highly

i at we fod the enviroment
that prodies a sense of dependerce and rchtomiip
toward ou fellow men. Oor econontic process bind
us together even when our fecings and our sentiments
might sep
From these arguments we are foreed to conclude

that thee are two kinds of demeerio

By Lexa

~

»toop rigs may os
ire wor nivinciote
omanizal machine a

    
   

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The one growing ont of the handeratt saten——com
mon inthe days of Jeferon pridin which the in:
Gvidal i independen of his folow man, wtha seme
of relstonsibased parcy on sentiment or fecing

The othe, evling on of the machine proces, and
the neceniy of a ancal adiment in harmony with
the eeoronic rltton and dependence of the manbers
of ance on actoter

The Donocracy rowing out of individualhais
oritn in the dacrine of natwal vis, whchdosti
has nolower any standing in the ioniie world

‘The Demowracy of Seciastc production has ts basis
in th ecoromic power and muat dependerce of he
workers
‘The hand tool does mot require any special skil
here is nothing to cal forth the wpecali, or a v

rity of tien, therefore, n a demoeriy growing out
of indvideat productionwe indthe ida tat one po
don ias well qualifed to Aila postionin the govern
ment as anoth, and hence aniseth princile of rou:
tion in offs. ‘This doctrine of retaionin tice be
longs to the Jeferionin Denoctaey of the pat and
has no part or plcei the Social Denoctaey of te
lotus

It has been clined that th righto vote carid
withit the right hold ofc, and sinc th bolting of
ofice was a personal gain and advantage, there would
be more pesle enjoy this privlece it no ane cold tld
an ofice more tan one or two terms Pary mente
who advocte roution in oicear individuals, Jef
fenonian Deneeris and not Secal Denocte

The mactine rewire all. ablity, genio, adie
tm.. Not every Tom, Dido or Harty can operte a
sigatic Baldwin locomotive ensine

‘The Democracy ntowing out of the ase of socal
production seasires the asian the various de
partments of soil and pule sevice, evenas the «eo
sonic process reuies the specalat in that hase of
lite

Tn a demeeriy growing out of a wate of indivdea
production, people wil be governed by thir proval
likes and whinn andcaprice in the selectionof fiers
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They wil be governc by their fins and projudcen
In a Metly onanired soopentive Sate, the adeation
of oticals wil be made accordingto thir Aimeand
abi
Offces under "Jefesnian Denversg‘ meured

thar poss lrecly as the revit of penonal afore
ind romariy. Ofices in a Socal Deniocaey will e
chown by the people acording to th
the pice

 ailiy oat 

fay ackts incompetnt it wil suffer becaue
of i study. f it pernits set to begoverned by
is prcjudes it will wt obrain the bst serice
Hfciney, silty, must be quliies remired in the

oficats who are to serve soca in the fire
One dos himilf necesnly have to posess the

malticsremired to ll a potiontobeable to aet
one conpatet for the pce

 

 

 

 

 

SMiyor Lum, of Schewctids the Socalit exes
tive of tat cip, hs appointed men to ceruin depart
meats in the Gly wovenment who are far hater

 

easiiped to Al the pices than he himself Bat Dr
Luma‘s naklty to render «liens service in a par:
tule departmen does not dhally him frombe
lng alle to aeket andappoint the man who in properly
wali

As the sect omarion the body politereflects more
4 more thecaronic proceso, or rather harmonizes
adapt tlf tthe csmonic conditons of the
sedity will come to apprecite more and more

the readof the nodal expert the peces A peron
is valabls under Socalam or in a calectivit mate as
he secognizes Me dependence on Ms felow min. In:
dvitvdiim camot survivein a Wghly ormanized coorer efacton. The more eficently we
adapt onncles toeach other tn a eolletint sate the
more harmoniouly wewll ge along. and the more in
tom willbe got ot of today

in summing up the argument, we make the folow:
in comparionn or oervatonss Tdivdectat look
Back to the digs of the hand tool f a bss fr thar
Hea ‘Thy are cnertlly reformers, and ths type of
role witin the Secalit pary ontaniation explot
the movement fr thee own perionl advantare They
whioete rotationin ofec and are escntally Jeter:
serisn Democrat and not Socaton
Seca, eal Socitit,helong to the machine ase

‘They are revalutonte in tht they se the neconty
of a resrganiation of sede, in tarmow witthe
ecoronic conditions of the times advoute oficals
dled and aelted becaue of thie aby and oe
. the termforth bolting of an ofice not to be

determined by an aritrary role, bat whether or not
there holding oceare the bent prions that can be
seared for the plce.— The Socialit surnders his
ersonilty for the common rood

‘The tody poli, fnaioning through the services
of the socal exper, wil render betr service to the
Individeal than ever was posble in the days of the

  
 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

neon dependence. Specialization
Seats dard the fnberitd ideas of the past and

they evolve the ries and procedure hat are in keesing
wih th ecatoniiteets and conditionof the imen
T us may with the ials of Jefononian Dane:

"Eet ube Sociat Denoentst

Two NEwSTRIKE BREAKERS
OSTMASTER MERRILLof Waking,«p D. C, dropped th rs eter ito one of hetrancing mail hover with which the bollycars of ihe ety are equipped

Mora A staking ondicor ce motwrmanwil iner=
fere with the UnitaSuter mat nerve, which they
cittob a rater serous feine Are you ont

  
     

(Froma cialar recived)
esx Se: We note ty the paper thaa stile of the

gas workers of hi city isimninen, andwould «all your
attnion tothe fic thatwe canintaat any ine on
afew hours noi, Pacifc GreenGas for your pant  
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IMMIGRATION NOTES
O—DAY han Owzowiky landed from Roland

I bound for Pitsburg,. Ivan will be melted
uin a cake of hot fon along about June,
o

With his family M. Pierre La Vemve touch
America for the fintne to—da, His icleted for
the mill in Mamschontts where he will work
shout se years for seven dallas a week before co
sumption gethin

resh from Germany, Miis Olgo Schmite landed
today at Hoboken on her way to Chicago the con
ter of the White Slave Trafic, where she will eter
domestic service

Giovanni Rocco jmpetashore a the Battery and ook hinselltothe gangeased in exavtine the new Comopolte thik:
ing.. Si Reeeo will be stuck on the head tyafalling heam two months from next Friday and hewil be haried in an obscure cumeteny ms Jin Ries,to thas hi relatives won‘t get on the til and demand damages
THE ADVENTURES OF GEORGE

w. BooB
1

E VERYONE was het up about the hgh cout ofThing
George W. Book was just as het up asanpbdy else infact he ad come to ti hllarly sothat nothing should exape himYoo, my? frends". wid, the: Banker, "re canonly account fo the present highcout of tring bythe increased production of gold daring tie awcouple of decades, That explains everyihing—everthin" And he departed to bis chi to munte Rsfavorite cat of bectt

‘For my port? announced the Practical BusinessMan, who addresd the metting mext, "1 believethe excerive price of everthing is e to ourreekdess syle of ving. We must wo back to thesimple Mel And he recovered fromhis oratoric«ffrt atthe nearest hotel where he opened rome
harpagne and tipped the water half a dolar

T wil tll you the eause of i" aid th vecessfut lly moveit it i the waste and lack of econ.omy of the lover clases
"

Wh
whom1 pay seven dlls a wedk and yet she wana
monet" And joiindignant the authoress went on
to her box at opera
NowGeorge W. Hoobhad cheered impartatly atall these wise and pererating remarks, but jose

2
ar he was Teving the hall he was stopped by a
Mity nauiring Personin spectoces
My fiend"sid the Mildly Inguiring Perio, it

you realy wishthe present hgh prices to go down
why do you not Join with me in a plan to set very
man, woman and child at some wsefal productive
work Why should not Mr. Rockpi, the Banker
dole shoes, and Mtr: Biv, the Pricial Business
Man, hoe gardens and Mis: Dunbers, the poplar
lady novelet a jobin a fundey®

moment the Mood of George W. Boob was
Whas® he cried, "rake them people ont of

their fine houses and make ‘em do rough work lke
met Why, I neveheard sucha thing!" Good thing
you‘re weating wss or 14 up an‘ punch you righ
in the exe"

THE aGiTATORS
1

H8 recent founding of several Ant.Socilit
I Leagues brins to mind those splendid oid

Ante Socitlt organizers who have spent
sear intheir work propaganda about the

country: The Art of these tering follows to meri
sientin is Old Doctor Ustiness
The Anti platformwouldnt be comple

him. ONM Doe has heen onth stumpfor.
ver sinc the middle of the
wome any before. There fin a towa, wig, vilage
or countrysidewhere Doc hasnt left his mprine
There may be people who hate Sociiomworse

but nobody is so insitent in feltingit as Old Dox
Utne:

"This is his le of ateck
"Ladies and gent; look at this manufacturing

town. lent it great (1 planned it mynelt .You
ean‘ see the sun because of the factory smoke, The
€ity hall is fling to pieces every time the wind
Mows. Dor‘t you like it? The architect was a
frind of mine=—so was the contracton Hear that
noise from the ateet car wheels Doesnt it it
your nerves on edge? And vet my frends it the
Socialite came in theyd probably rob you of that
sound and a lot of other

without

See iis litle hoy, her. That‘ the way I like
to see a boy Jookt No chest. He‘ iteen but he
looks Thats hecaue ng his cleven
hoursa dayin the factor

Al, my friends if yolke what T ike you‘d bt
ter look outt If the Socilits come in they won‘
leave thore dear old tenements standing.. No, sin
theyAl ont litle boy" chests and thell uke
away dit and grime. n fact gentlemen, its Tey
that theyll do avay wth me. "think of tht, now!
They‘! do avay with your old fiend——Old Doc
Unlinesst

its a funny thing, bat Old Doe is‘t as succestt
an he wed to be. Fact is things have come to pass
where many citizens jut take one Took at him and
then go and vere the Socilit ticket

lee d

Tums you never rea
u

At his hane sesterdey Preside Dotarty
head of Golconda Uninesiy, apobe to a velo
on the problans o hiner ebscaton

"The greater art of the aco
in retirect? mid
It migk
mewn foc

lt peple—hu
men ont women most of
rak 0

thife fro
cuaht to a
whichis in possin of
are in a potion

"ut we car. To hsp things going we must
have money from the people woth forties to
ghee away.. So to hold one fol tin merry
fo hep our mouths aht ond our hands open

Pass ONE
HE rich man was more than indignant

Dont you to to sop ms" he wid 18
Saint Peter, "ve aot a pase

Tere hive a look" said the verersle
atckceper as he faid down his tt of peivleged
mtesnts upon a nearby cloutban Rapidly he ran
diroush the linesof thserol \
"iim, so youre Mr. Chinkde, ae you?
Thas who I am". "The rich man inta

chest as much as posite
And you gave tis magnifeent orion autem1d

he children of the men who were kiled in your
factory?"

ed tis

c

Thats me—yes 1 did just than"
"And where did you get the money for the ree

tion of this astum?
"Why fromthe factory
‘And did youspendit all on this orahan a
Al should say not, What do you ake me for:

A Boot T just spent a small prt of it that way
the rest—

Doit bother exlaving
ital. You made money by killing me
tory and witha part of that mones 2
phan asylumfor thir children You @
here, Mr. Chinkdeys you‘e doe ahow nw
and Ait six millon miles straight dos

of eoine®

* mil the Si. "T me
but anor
mt belong
hand

THIS NEVER
To you

MNES fnnbed fom the hed becaue the id
Mead" Taely he hat ken econ to

That warned hi ood and mute him feel Aghing
Retready to aclthe day‘s work with rot

3 mine rasa
mirint children paddicd
sire and the

no, HAPPENED

the Poin a
s atding

gray randy
seine

ther
right touch of e

me araceful white stone

But Varney ooked out bevond the
beyond the stmost waves beyond even the plume

that vatedfaintly from some oldaste
foned steamer, ‘The starved longing woke in him

Morie,® he caled
sotentid ten, Marjie Letls work nine hous a day
for the next six months and then get a year of. Tm
sick of Amerieas 1 want to see Naples again and
Rome and the Orient Come on"
ano rt wourr marrex To you ETHER

it you meee o sitTiNocontent wiin
Tinos As miey Ane

are you awake?" Ive got a 



 

 

     

 

   
BREAKING THE LAW

mon c. Rivera
T in the comico, orshould to, of evey

I itithat no man has the moral right b be
decent‘or wee‘ vidnce to change

conditions or Tows when he has‘a remedy tn
the vote which can be made corre

The fave at perein chet wer
estat to ofice by the word
loll of working men telong to C
ther felstanl re reapon

   

  

 

line i
 

 

 

08 matics vore
be for rests

Rebellions bitericss over conditons existing be
 

 cause of innorance, has no place in a political
party devoted to the etueston of the ignorant and
ihe permanent relat of the conditions
Our coming National Convention when contronts

ed. wits the proposition, that will be. presented,
should pat such empllsis i ts reection ofthe doe
irie of violence as a weapon that it will not be

om asin
calor Party occurics a legitimate Held,

io portion in impressis menteritip in gro
ing with wonderil eapidiy and it in imperatively
hecssry for ultimate success in the shortest time
that it Veep in the itesight and narrow path

tts weapons are education and the bilo| When

 

 

 

 

    

 

  
   
 

a siffcieny of the frit brings enouh of the mee
and to bese on the Capitalist stem it will crom
tie

  1; for on, dant want a picid hanging frommy
aed saving, "L will se any weapon ito win the
falt asin Caotalim: ant will theretive noe hex
tite to break the preset laws iof which 1 have no
reaper"

ofaras I am concerned none of that is tr
seyerwill be as long aswe hav th gansne balon

it our panty is to contimneto exit and renin
efost lan right tat vigntad hater not e pot up

if there wore a devign to destroy the Secilit
Party this yea, no better scheme could be devin

The: Socalit. Natiowl. Comenton should inelf
being up the question, not presented as proposed
Rifnow s th timeto bry t so deg tht even a
gold mines cold not Andit

 

    

  
 

 

 

 
 

1 AM WiTH you
ay wiruiam ramitron

DISAGREE with your fiend who wites you
| friseienonrensAite hetRar Tor moi The, fat Anonled in rowe

4 fommemie as loge to a

foos 1 reall hhe to cat ty to. wil yore m TooAment tme i the vito ny. You bivert mitte
to lame strong and L fee qualied to pas tht

 

  
   

 

 

This lik»
class set of
eatley asa
pemiom
witha year
Iy subsatp—
tin t the
Masses at
regular
price o$1.

   
   

  

SOCIAL ILLS

OUR STOLEN YEARS
mv rowin w. witear

of the Mls we wed a treavire youE Mane¥. ied us ots a Jovdl that i rove nd
reve s i that wi al oue mi

Hou, hillon you canot restore t us—we seek
‘tie you, 0 Masters of th Milwho stl fromin

ireviow year Tie youwho «hainus to the

  
  

   
 

  

  
    

whet the forge, the oom, the dk! "ts you who
Handled the eres on our chee; who creia thei

ites on our youtfal brows; who stele away out

 

i hopes and asiations, liming us bat weds
Just phifil, depaicing and, and wrecks of what we
might have heenl
What ark we, then

w erind for cory
No,

  arp? v
af youve silent

Never ean the yea tat might have
esn to full of jorswore and Wakseasts te shen
lack to us Bat, Maxers of, the Atif, nce wall

e weds of firer, uke from thin
iprard losingand the lght®—yon mat not, you

Therelore we dena

nock un aivse
Retiutiont

 

 

    
 

    

   
 d not resitudon, ritter cvig

r ponts that you have
race ye Mars ot the

ro more!. T shall bwrosted
whem you have wrediad, stat wren

 

ani
from yout

‘The Revolitont Spend R ‘thise u children
imade by Nature eqvas of your chidren—sbal t then
your cilrea‘s esl in the millcand in the market
ilaces stall to wih than the workers n thmile and
masts o the mills. Nor thse nor thosiaciter
he eisined. nr other h
those stall ibo side by side
fro of itor
e il wat river

PERSONAL

tti tal he x
ie
 

 

   
  

 

  
  

 

    

 

 

hmb hat you read Socie in
W We have heen told you have litered to

Socitist speakers. Tae which .we
greatly appreciate S, ths. dows not

rican that you are a Socialist It probly means
that you are wideawake, fi minded and progres
«ive, and thi in apprecited by us"Bavif you really
walk wo please us, join the Socilit I te:
e know, and we wil see toit that you are called
won and given the necessey imtrictions

SOCIALISM AND SUCCESS
my w. ). onan

HHB ia Seok that will some dsnwiona bock
I that hits hardat haman foibles. Whlier So«

ect, the tanstatl reader
will eny the een anais of motive, fers

le eiicim and pithy mguesion
"Section and ix an Inporint contin:

tion toth Trent iim, vr erly tease i
qrstens the ubjet claln fn rin, iviorain stl,
but hecase it pleads wit Sonattemiclvos for
the heat Kind of Section. It wil appel to an een
large. inde than Mtr. Ghents provous teck, "br
Benevaen: Feudtins® and "Mais and Clase" which
won sach wite poplaiy
Trce yortase pipit

‘Tie Masse: Pub Coy 1s
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RESTORING COMPETITION

in one of his speeches when on his recentseing around the aire"

‘The Proient satement te the thing a
muuihll )There is but one alternativesotur

of te Sted Tea meunile a mnllas*1t i jot as impousble as to do avay with steam

achooner, to do the itsporttion business of ta

ay vicror j. mecos®
Ip 1118 statement was made by President ute

Our wsnial Resident evidently ses
handwriting the wall

going back, to compe in hig besiess whiehis
is possile ae=to we a phrase of President Gary

devcic power, andt mater machinary... Or to 40|
back to. the lon team, stage ‘ench and. poiie

M. af stows in a fow words the inevinbilty
of Sochi

because, frt, competitin
ne forever.. Second——bcaute the markets of

the world, doments and. fordgn, are abriniing
C:pitlim: whichdepends on a fre exclunge of
commodities for its exitenc, camot Ine withow
a world market

Thirt—the workersare becoming less conscious
Fourthbecause the ownerstip and controot the|

wealth of this nition are dring into the fand
of a vey small monty." Thomas G: Sherman te |
dares that asosco persion, or fess than one per
ert of one popelation, conte70 wer cent ot ta |wealth ofthe mation i was colcontrationof extn
eritip and control what exind Rome to timate, in
was concentration ot.ownership and contrat of tie
lant winder feubtien in the hands of dis Chores
tnd the foidl nortity, that caused the downtal of

Sociois noviebie
 

  
 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

    

thi ytem and ihe rie of. coptalom upon. ite
Nilth—clononic detertalim, Will sette tke

muse anybay and hire te triongh of Tnduwral
Denowngy

ons of books and parihlets hatéshbeen writen
to thow Whit t mont come, bat President Tafe Ins
arcu stnthe mater in one short sentrges
"We must restore competion, or. we will at So—

 

   
  
 

BUSINESS
ay omas. kow. ruseett

10 book is wetten from the Socilints point
I of view, and presente an entirely new cone

sideration of the sabject
It recs. miny ilistations and ins

dls of Hsiness in America to enforce is pork
of resvonsbtestse and neeenity of busines

It shows that under the exiting contitore Bus
ness n citiged to do the thigs it i condemned
for dong, and it mnunts for the freedomand hon
sty of Haines that would come under Socaliom

it also shous cleanly the recent remendous de
velopment

of

Binens toward the Socilst stie.
nuthe Meviible reste of thse tendencen

a book of fists and thar loeal deductions
postane prepid. .Rediecd rte foe

The Mises Pub. Co,

150
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OUR REMARKABLE PREMIUM OFFERS
NO PREMIUMS WITHOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS!
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